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AMONG THE FARMERS.
"SFKKD TBI FLOW."

(George

Machinery

Agronomy,

at

Seven Keys

On Friday morning, March 13th, in the
Farmers' Week Course, Profeesor Geo.

E. Simmons of the Agronomy DepartH P. JONKS,
on pracUca: agricultural topics ment, in his lecture on
"Machinery for
Correspondence
la solicited. Address all communication? In the
Farm" discussed the importance of
tended for Uil* department to Hbhbt U.
Dentist,
Hahmomd, Agricultural Editor Oxford Γ em farm machinery in agricultural development in this country in the paat and in
ocrat. Parle. Me.
MAIS*
„>KWAY,
the future. He said:
«
Κ .jar·—9 to 13—1 to 4.
''The agricultural development of the
Orchard Rénovation.
to
more
due
has
been
past fifty years
Κ. SMITH,
(Ε. Ε. Hitching*, Associate Professor of Hortithe advance made in the development of
culture, at Farmer·»' Week, Urouo
and its improved effiAttorney at Law,
The subject of orchard renovation is farm machinery
ciency than to any other factor that has
the
(or
threadbare
to
be
a
little
MAINE.
getting
vtKWAY,
affected agriculture in tLe United Stale·.
Collection» a Specialty reason that (or a uaruber o( years past,
Η η Block.
It ia dne to tbe efficiency of farm ma
this topic baa been constantly before the
that the present agricultural
(rait growers of the state. Experiment cbinery
UUCK A PAKK.
is able to maintain the food
stations. Agricultural Departments, and population
for the maintenance of
Attorneys at Law,
the Federal Government have contribut- tupplv necessary
Âs the use of
Dur present population.
the
sub
of
bulletins
ou
ed their quota
MAINS
KKTHBL,
modern machinery enables the laborer
and
The
«\
Γ*?*
Kl!«ry
Up η R. Heirlci.
press, public speakers,
jeer.
to do wbat was formerly done by two or
college iostructors have all added their more laborers and do it with a greater
fund
of
information
to
mite
the
general
BRIGGS.
CARL S.
of perfection."
oo (hit)
subject. In spite of all this degree
The lecture was in paît as follows:
Dentist,
knowledge, a large percent of our orIn the study of the agricultural develchards still remain neglected.
MAINE,
SOUTH PARIS,
centuries we find
of Kenovation. The following opment of the past
Work
>rtice Hours : 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. E»enThe
was made.
be taken in order to secure that but little progress
»hould
steps
bv ;ippoiutmeut. Special attention j
lools and implements used thousands of
best results.
to
veil
children.
were not much improved upon
Remove Extra Trees. The trees in ^earti ago
Telephone 143-4
it has been
The intil recent time. Indeed
most orchards are too crowded.
•rithio the last century that any marked
best remedy for this is to go through the
in agricultural machinery
J. WALDO NASH.
orchard and mark the trees that need to mprovement
about. Many here
be cut out, leaving those that will give :ias been brought
present can recall the cruder methods
the best results in later years.
that were used
Cut out all dead wood. ind cruder implements
Prune.
>ven within their recollection.
Large branches should be removed with
Tempi· Street, rear Masonic Block,
The great civilization which has develso as not to injure other portion»
NORWAY. care,
is due very largely
eohone Connection.
of the tree. All diseased parts should >ped in this couutry
ο the improved methods made
possible
be cleaned up and treated with a soluthe development of machinery both
R. GEORGE M. WHIBLEY tion of copper sulphate (i wo ounces to >y
Nation*
farm.
aud
on
the
η the city
All material reone gallon of water )
OSTEOPATHIC physician
backward in the development of agrioulmoved from the trees should be gatherural machinery are backward all along
"00 Congress St., Portland, Me.
ed up and burned (this is imperative for
The mowing
he line of improvement.
inject and fuogus control )
4S92
Telephone
nachine has supplemented the scythe,
Remove Moss and Dead Bark. Protire: y to 12 and 2 to 5; and by apfound- rbe grain harvester has supplemented
cure a steel wire brush, (used by
rnent except oo Wednesday β.
be cradle; and the potato digger, to a
rymen in cleaning castings) and remove
reat extent, the man with the hoe
all accumulations of moss and rough
["he farmer of to day is able to do much
on
a
is
done
beet
bark.
This
e hours at Noyea Block, Norway,
damp day oore work In a
day, to do it at the prop!.»y eveoings and on Wednesday· in the spring when the tree trunks are r
and do it more thoroughly than
time,
s
be
made
5tf
A
wet.
4
P.
M.
by
M.
tO
A.
good scraper may
farm.
η the times of hand labor on the
removing the temper from a mowing
Io the case of harvesting machinery,
machine section, drill a hole in the cen&
iraint and grasses may be harvested at
ter aod fasten it by means of a screw, to
be proper time in their* development to
à short handle.
Norway, Maine,
ecure maximum returns of the crops, in
Heading Down. On account of the be most favorable condition.
By band
previously crowded condition of the □ethods, work was begun when the ha;
trees, they are so tall as to be unmanageras too green to cut, and lasted over unable. The tops should be severely cut
il the ha; was so wood; that it was unSheet Metal Work,
back. In place of a six story sky-scrapit for best use by animals as feed.
CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. »r, they should be reduced to a lowIn like manner much grain was barfor
feeder
A
spreading bungalow type.
ested when too green, securing only
beleft
be
should
just
circulation,
tap
hriveled grain or was harvested when
lerbert L. Williams, M. D.
low the cut and the wound should be
uite late leaving the poor farmer at the
treated with copper solution, and painte limited to diseases of the Eye,
aercy of poor weather conditions, in
ed over with two coats of lead and oil
rbicb to harvest the crop.
\ >e and Throat and the Fitting of
paint. Cavities should be cleaned out,
The acreage of tillage crop· has been
treated, and tilled with Portland cement.
□creased very largely whloh make· posWeak
or split crotches should be bolted.
Bank
ml Shoe and Leather
Building
ible the preparation of the land for the
Spraying. The trees are now ready to enewal of
grass plants, in order to seAUBURN, MAINE.
jpray. This should be done some time
At this
ure large ;ields of hay crops.
With a pump of at least 100
in April.
>· 22X it
Hour*: 9-12
ime of high cost of hand labor, I would
with
thoroughly
1 30 5 and 7 8 pounds pressure, spray
ike to call your attention to the cost per
the dormant strength of lime and sulere of machinery service exclusive of
entire
the
over
solution,
going
phur
be man and hor«e labor used in connecThis
acts
and
trunk.
limbs,
twigs,
iree,
ion with it.
Investigations have been
as a
rejuvenator, cleaning up disease uade
along this line by several of our
life.
nerms, and different stages of insect
tates.
I will quote from Minnesota
Cultivation or Mulching. As a rule,
In these data the
iulletin No. 117.
orchard soil is greatly impoverished
mount of depreciation and the original
from years of neglect and must have
Glasses.
for
Examined
ν
es
Κ
ost of the machine including repairs
lost vitality.
some trea' ment to restore
been taken into consideration,
iave
This may be accomplished either by culrrain binders, eighteen and one-tenth
is
the
orchard
If
or
tivation
mulching.
en's per acre. Grain seeders, seven and
so located that it canuot be
plowed, the ne half
cent·.
Binders, eighty-two and
next best would be the use of the cut-aix-tentbs cents; corn planters, eight and
a
be
cannot
this
done,
1(
barrow.
way
even-tenths ceuts; mowing machines,
system o( mulching may be employed.
went; and six-tenths cents; rakes, eight
Fertilization. Cultivation and mulch,nd one-half cents; plows, eight and sevS. RICHARDS.
ing will accomplish much, but for be.it n-tenths
cents; barrow», one and sevenresults some kind of afertilizer must be
SOUTH PARIS. ME.
eutiis cent»; discs, eight and nineused. This is best secured by the use of
enths cents. This shows the average
This will produce wood
barn mauure.
E. W. CHA1ULEK,
ost p»r acre to secure tbe use of raaao<1 should be followed by chem■
rIII growth
hinery on tbe farm, where a reasonable
ical fertiliz-rs for fruit production.
lumber of acre· is handled per machine,
I VI jveii
Potato Growing.
Ah tu the duty of a machine, by averou
Potato
of nay
Growing,—
A practical talk
1 will furnish DOORS an t WINDOWS
ting a large number of estimates of
who
beard
of
all
reasonable
the
verdict
at
wait
prices.
this
-lie or Style
ates of work fur different machines, it
in
A. Day'* lecture
Clarence
Mr.
coviae been concluded that a machine
Mr. Day is
tbe Farmer*' Week Course.
og one foot in width of surface should
is a suca native of Aroostook County,
acres
per
;o over one and four-tenths
Inside ei cessful potato grower, and is now iu
If In waot ef any kind of Klntsh for
lay.
I'tne Lum
of tbe Uoiverslty of Maine Farm
"iitaHe work, send la your orders.
twelvecharge
a
a
On this battis,
plow taming
t»-r ,\od ihinulea on ban·! Cheap for Cash.
work in
Demonstration
Washington nch furrow, should plow one and fourCounty.
enths acres per day. A six-foot mow·
and Job Work.
In part, Mr. Day said:
ng machine, eight and fonr-tentha acres
Tbe ideal potato soil is a light, rich, >er
day. A nine-foot hay rack about
\! atched I'tne Sheathing for Sale.
well-drained, sand) or gravelly loam, welve and one half acres per day.
which is well supplied with bumus aud
Some farms may be over-supplied with
G. IV. CHA.1DLEK,
Low, wet,
will withstand drought.
aachinery, but many more are underMaire
» e*i Sumner.
poorly drained clay soils should be upplied. In many communities, satisavoided. A heavy clover sod makes tbe
arrangements can be made
actory
best seed bed.
PARKER'S
,moog groups of farmers, that would
should
Preparation for a potato crop
irovide all of them with αρ-to-date maHAIR BALSA*
basutifUa th· hala
begin several years before tbe crop is hinery at small expense. Machines may
|Π«·ι>κ· sod !c»ur.*at
jrvetb.
ΙΚτμπ,οΙμ
to
and
takes
time
thought
planted It
individuals,
>e purchased by different
|KrT«r Fall· to
MM, Οηχ
I E«ir to Ita Youthful Color.
get a potato titld in proper condition.
,nd by not duplicating the kind· already
|1·ττ*··η1· h.»ir fullincClover sod should be plowed deeply in
lurchased, or to be purchased, by their
tbe fall and harrowed in the spring until
14 17
ieighbors, by a method of hiring, all
the seed bed is deep aud "mellow a* an
aay be accommodated, where the acreasb heap."
We might suggest
ge is not too large.
The need should be selected with care,
A. C.
« some of the implement· to be bandied
hill selection, and stored
by
will
preferably
15 years expert Watch- in a cool, dry cellar, where it will out ii this way:—a grain seeder, that
listribute grain at the same time distrlbwith Bigelow,
maker
aeed
Tbe
time.
sprout before planting
iting grass seed and commercial fertilKennard étCo., Boston. should be sorted, disinfected, cut in zer; a self-binding grain harvester might
thin
edges, >e owned by another man; a corn barlarge, blocky pieces, avoiding
aud planted as soon a* dry,
ester by another; an ensilage cutter by
All Work
A liberal amount of h.gb grade fertilinother; a fanning and grading mil) by
which
the
to
ia
zer
needed
crops
produce
UuaranteeJ.
and so on, until the community
The kuotber;
tbe farmers of Maine expect.
with up-to-date ma·
* well supplied
the
needs
determined
be
will
by
at a miniuum expense.
hinery
A little out of the way analysis
i>f the field. A part of the fertilizer may
In purchasing machinery, one recombut it pays to walk.
be applied iu the drill and the rest sown
oendation would be in place here, as to
broadcast and harrowed in or applied rhat machinery to purchase. We should
clocks do
watches,
u»:*is.
top at tbe time of tbe first cultiva
the buying of standard
ecommend
AND JEWELRY.
tioo. Great care should be taken that nakes of machines from reliable manuwith
fertilizer does not come in contact
W
η llobbs' Variety Store, Sorway, Me.
acturers, and, where possible, purchasthe seed, a· probably more poor stands d from a dealer who will carry the supfrom
than
reNultfmm fertilizer burning
plies for these machines in stock, within
any other cause.
> reasonable distance of the farm.
be
determinwill
of
time
The
planting
Â bit of advice, given in a quotation,
ed by the variety, locality, market and rould, I think, appropriately conclude
condition·. Plant in rows his discussion.
climatic
the
eweier and Graduate
thirty-two inches apart, dropping the
"Be not the flret by whom the new Is tried;
seed nioe to twelve inches apart in the
Nor yet the last to lay the old aside,"
An
row, using judgment as to depth.
acre of potatoes can be planted for from
Give the Cow a Rest Period.
two to four dollars cheaper witb a planter
In your Jan. 23d number, E. E. G.,
than by hand.
bis three-yearAs soon as weed· begin to show, or au ] 3alsey, Oregon, asks why
calf gives less
eartb crust begins to form, bury lightly, rid heifer with second
nilk than formerly, and says she was
Bury again when the plants are breakhorse- >nly dry three weeks. Herein I think
ing ground. Tbe cultivator and
cows to give
hoe should be used every week until the 1 ies the cause. It seems,
MAINE.
be best results must have at least six
Cul
tops are too large to work among.
find two months better,
tivate to conserve moisture as well a· to reeks, and I
lust before calving in which to mature
kill weed·.
he unborn calf, and rest, and build up
Spraying sLould begin when the plants ι
anothbigh. Tbe old ibeir systems before commencing
are six or eight inches
er lactation period, or else tbey will con·
»ome poison added
witb
5
5
50
formula,
manufacturer of and dealer in
:inue to be strippers until next calving
to kill leaf-eating insects, la efficient.
field should be uprayed every week time.
Tbe
Red Cedar and Spruce ClapSeveral times through lack of knowlor ten day·, thereafter, during the grow»dge I have milked cows up to calving
boards. New Brunswick Cedar ing season.
or nearly so, and in every instance
If possible, do not dig until the tubers time
North Carolina Pine,
they failed to come up to their normal
are mature, and handle with care.
9ow until tbey did have rest and recupand
eration prior to calving. Seven mouths
from
lesson
a
Board,
learn
Paroid Roofing, Wall
I oonnider the limit any cow should be
"People should
tbe
on
carried
by
the acre corn cootest
milked after she is pregnant.—R. D.
Apple Barrel Heads, and
Ga
the
(Minn)
Slayton
Sanford in Hoard's Dairyman.
boya," says
moit of
LUMBER OF ALL· KINDS zette. "In some counties the
of
bushels
over
ninety
raised
tbe boy·
Some farmers »re queer reatoners, or
What Is the secret of it
corn per acre.
what rather, they are queer for lack of reason.
all? Tbe secret lie· in doing well
the other day a New Jersey
countie· where tbe boys We noticed
you do. In tbe
farmer writing to an agricultural paper
raised over ninety bushels per acre the
He wanted to know bow
over forty bu«h* Tor advice.
average yield was a little
and best to put timothy bay in the alio,
els. The difference between that
work. when his best yield of timothy was only
ninety buahela ie due to efficient
^Tatne Steamship Line
212 tons to the acre and it was worth
In every calling this same increase could
in 121.00 loose In his local market. An
t'AHK KKDCCED
be made. We need to quit smattering
of
the acre of corn would give him 10 tons
Portland mad Xew York |3.00
the liome, tbe school, the oburob,
but that didn't suit him,
ensilage,
well
do
should
good
We
state.
Μ· .,ncr* leave Franklin Wharf Tuesday·, office, and the
of
so he was going to put 162.50 worth
i- jrwhat our band· find to do."
Uy- 10l| Saturdays at β.ΌΟ p. m.
bay in the ailo when ita feeding value
would not exceed five tons of corn ensiBoston and Portland Line
All food consumed by tbe fowl must lage. As tbe boys say : "What do you
'·* **e Franklin W barf, Portland, week <lay« at
from the crop Into tbe gizzard, tbink of that?" That man had never
; Ρ ι» Set urn lag leave Κυ-f >n week lay» at paaa
for as- worked out any well settled Ideas of
(-»ov· IHeetey and Bay where it ia ground and prepared
similation. Unless the fowl· are sup- food value on anything.
of good sharp
t'arr between Portland and loeton
plied witb an abundance
thus be prepared,
11.tH>. Muaerooma fl.OO
grit, the food cannotthe fowl· will
A big scar in a prominent place on the
suffer
In conaequence
'at. riim'unal Line Stramshlp Calvin Austin and
of a horse will take a good many
at·
body
an
from
doe· a person
«'wHiKiunuai o. Monday·, Portland 5 p. very much a·
dollars off his market price. For that
■ 'or
tack of indigestion or dyspepsia.
K.b>ttH>rt, Luliec and St. John, S. Β.
reason, do your best to guard against
such thing·.
Lin«
Portland and Bocklnnd
If you ever put up a cement hitching
■Steamer Monhegan leave· Portland oa Tuea- poet, reinforce it by placing a atout rod
and -well
*"'· Fridays at 7 a. m. for Kockl»nd and taThe manure accumulated In the sheep
'V
of iron right in the middle
value. Don't let it He
landings.
pen baa a high
down toward China.
extoo long, and on it where you want
"^rvlce for freight, all rata· lacluJe
Tbia by-produot la one
■*rtne Insurance.
tra good gra··.
one of tbe wont typea
ia
fenoe
A
of the abeep's great profit·.
«.'®r J^enruions and alt iBftwnattee addnM of a poor
farm robber.
«•A.claï,
Supt. rtuklU WiflH
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you want? Do you remember old Ed
Haywood that used to keep the drug
store fight across from the postoffloe,
the guy that never washed his windows? I do. And Miss Hunter, that
taught the sixth grade school when
we went there, a little woman with
washed out gray eyes and a broken
front tooth, and thut pretty little girl,
Barah somebody—wait a minute, I'll

Baldpate

Κ

Licensed Taxidermist,

Mark Dennen.'
«But Mark,' says Sam, Ί swear to
you by all that's holy that I'm that
What proof do
kid—I'm 8am Burns.

TO
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An hour passed. Mr. Max admitted
when pressed that a good cigar soothed the soul and accepted another from
Magee's stock. The professor continued to talk. Obviously It was hie faHe seemed to be
vorite diversion.
tuotiug from addresses. Mr. Magee
pictured him on a Chautauqua platform. the white pitcher by his side.
As he talked Mr. Magee studied that
portion of his delicate, scholarly fac«
that the beard left exposed to the
world. What part had Thaddeus Bolton. bolder of the Crandall chair of
comparative literature, in this network
>f odd alarms? Why was he at Baldpate. and why was he so little moved
by the rapid changes In the makeup
of the iuu colony, change* that left
Mr. Magee gasping? He took them as
calmly as he would take his grapefruit
breukfust table.
Only thai
morning Mr. Magee. by way of exi>eri
meut, had fasteiied upon him the sus
plcion of murder, and the old man had
not tllckered an eyelash.
Mr. Max inserted a loud yawu into
the professor's discourse.
"Once 1 played chess with a German." he said, "and another time 1
at

the

went to a lecture ou purifying politics, but I never struck anything sc
monotonous as this job 1 got now. J
was Just thinking as I set here how il

all comes of people being suspicious
Now, I've always
L)f une another.
bold that the world would be a bettei
place if there wasn't no suspicion in
Nine times out of ten the suspiIt
cion ain't got a leg to stand ou, if sus-

picion can be said to have a leg""
Evidently Mr. Max desired the floor;
graciously Professor Bolton conceded
it to him.

"Speaking of suspicion," continued
the drab little man on the threshold,
turning his cigar thoughtfully be
tween his thin lips, "remluds me of a
case told me by Pueblo Sam a few
years ago. In some ways it's real fun
ny, and in others It's sad as hades.
Pueblo Sam was called in them terms

because he'd never been west of Sixth

swell, retiued geutlemuu who lived by his wits, and he
had considerable."
"A conlldeuce man," suggested Maavenue.

He

was a

gee.

"Something aloug that order," admitted Mr. Max. "but a tfood sport among
liia friends, you understand. Well, this
rase of suspicion Sam tells me about
happened something like this: One
scorching hot day in summer Sam gets
;i boa I'd the Coney boat, his idea being
to put all business cares away for an
Lour or two aud just float calm and
peaceful dowu the bay and cool off.
So he grabs out a camp chair and hustles through the crowd up to the top
deck, beside the pilot's hangout, and
sits down to get acquainted with ithe

breeze, if such there was.
"Well, he'd been sitting there about
ten minutes. Sum tells me, when along
rauie about the easiest picking that
ever got loose from the old homestead"—

"I beg your pardon," protested Professor Hoi ton.
'The ready money, the loosened kale,
the posies in the garden waiting to be
plucked," elucidated Mr. Max. "Thi*
guy. Sam says, was such a perfect rube

be just naturally looked past bim to
see if there was a trail of wisps of hay
on the floor. For awhile Sam sits there
with a grouch as he thought bow bard
It was to put business aside and get a
little rest now and then and debating
whether, being on a vacation, as It
was, he'd exert himself enough to
etretch forth his hand and take whatWhile he
ever monoy the guy had.

arguing the matter with hlmsell
the jay settled the question by coming
over and sitting down near him.
"He's in the city, he telle Sam, to
enjoy the moving pictures of the
streets, and otherwise forget the trees
was

back home that grow the cherries in
the bottom of the cocktail glasses.
And believe me.' he says to Sara, 'there
ain't none of those confidence men going to get me. I'm too wise.' he says.
"
'I'll bet money you are,' Sam telle
him laughing all over at the tish that
was fighting to get into the net.
"
'Yes, slree,' says the last of the Mohicans, 'they can't fool me. I can tell
them as fur away as I can see 'em,
One ol
and my eyesight's perfect
'em comes up to me In City Hall park
and tries to sell me some mining stock.
I guess he ain't recovered yet from
what I said to him. 1 tell you, they
can't fool Mark Dennen,' says the guy.
"Sam told me that at them words he
just leaned back in his seat and stared
at the Jay and whistled under hit
Years ago, it seemed, Sauo
breath.
bad lived in the town of Readsboro
Vt, and ran up and down the streetf
with one suspender and a stone bruise
and the kid that had run with him waf
Mark Dennen. And Sam says he look
ed at this guy from the woods thai
was running round crying to hlgt
heaven he needed a guardian, and he
sees that sure enough it was the tow
head Mark Dennen and—Sam told m<
—something seemed to bust inside him
and be wanted to stretch out his armt

and hug this guy.
"'Mark Dennen,' shouts Sam, 'as 1
Of Readsboro, Vt The kid ]
live.
used to play with under the arc ligbtf
—don't you remember me?'
"But Sam says the guy just looked
him straight in the eye and shut hit
Jaw and says, Ί suppose you'll be aek
ing after my brother George next'/'
"
'You ain't got any brother George
He told m< >
you idiot!' laughs Sam.
he was thinking how he'd treat hit
old friend Mark to a dinner that woulc
go down In history in Readsboro
'Mark, you old rascal,' he says, 'don'i
remem
you remember me? Don't you
ber little Sam Burns that used to plaj
audy over with you and that stole youi
girl in 1802? Don't you remember th<
in Readsboro?' He was al
old

days

het up by this time, Sam telle me, an<
all the old memories came creeplni
back, and be kept thinking he nevei
ii
was so glad to run across anybody
'You remember little San
bis life.

Burns, don't you?' he aeke once more.
"But this guy just looks back inti

|am'· eye, with his

own

cold

u

steel

v/
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and tie says. says he: 'You're pretty
clever, mister, but you· don't fool me.
No, you don't come any ganfes on

for the Farm.

E. Sim mont. Protestor of
farmers' Week.)

Democrat.

get It or bust—Sarah—Sarah—Sarah
Scott, you used to be so sweet on?
Did you marry her, Mark? And old
Lafe Perkins, who used to be on hand
whenever there was any repairs being
made anywhere—rheumatism and a
cane and a high, squeaky voice that he
used to exercise giving orders about
things that wasn't any of his business.
Why, Mark, I remember 'em all. Good
Lord, man.' says Sam, 'do you want
any more proof?'
"But this country blockhead Just

had happened Ma gee bad wrenched the
package from his hand, thrown him

tbe safe by force. 1 beard bim say so.
I couldn't wait to hear more. I saw
him."
"Who?" asked Mr. Magee.
"I don't know—a tall black figure—
hiding outside a window like myself.
The man with one of the other keys,
I suppose. The man Mr. Bland beard
walking about tonight I saw him, and

back

the steps.

I was terribly frightened.
"You trust me?" asked the girl, with
"Without
a little catch In her voice.
knowing who I am or why I must
have the money—you'll get it for me?"
"Some people," said Mr. Magee,
"meet all their long lives at pink teas
and never know one another, while
others just smile at each other across
a station waiting room—that's enough."

soul. It was not until long afterward
that he realized the battle had been a
mere scuffie in the dark.
With no thought for Mr. Biand,
bound in his uneasy chair, Mr. Magee
hurried up the broad staircase of Baldpate. Now came the most -gorgeous
scene of all—a fair haired lady; a
knight she had sent forth to battle; tbe
knight .returned. "You asked me to
bring you this, my lady." Business of

and Joy on the lady's part,
business also perhaps of adoration foi
the knight.
At the right of tbe stairs lay 17
and the lady, at tbe left a supposedly uninhabited land. As Mr. Magee
reached the second floor, blithely picturing the scene In which he was to
play so satisfactory a part, be paused,
for halfway down the corridor to the
left an open door threw a faint light
into the hall, and In that light stood a
In
woman he bad never seen before.

surprise

looked Sam up and down and remarks
'It's certainly wonderful
how you know all these things—wonBut you can't fool me,' he
derful.
"
Bays, 'you can't fool Mark Dennen.'
Mr. Max paused In his narrative for
The sound of voices came
a moment.
up from the office of Baldpate inn.
One, that of the mayor, boomed loudly
and angrily. In an evident desire to
drown It Mr. Max went on with spirit:
"Well, gentlemen, It got to be a jwlnt
of honor, as you might say, for Sam to
He told me he
convince that guy.
never wanted anything so much in his
life as for Mark Dennen to give In. It
was a hot afternoon, and he'd come
aboard that boat for a rest, but he
peeled oiT his collar and started in.
He gave Mark Dennen the number of
bricks In the Methodist church, as reported In the Readsboro Citizen at the
He told hiiu the
time It was built.
name of the piece Mark's sister recit
Qt (b«*Vs>
ed at the school entertainment in the
spring of 1890. He bounded on all
four sides the lot where the circuses
played when they came to Ileadsboro.
He named every citizen of the town, "Keep out of th· way, you," cried
living or dead, that ever got to be
Cargan.
known outside his own family, and he
"I'm
so
world
and
whispered the girl.
the
into
glad,"
children
brought
married them and read the funeral "I never dreamed I'd meet any one
service over them, and still that l>one- like you—up here. Please, oh, please
head from the woods sat there, his be very careful. Neither Cargan nor
I should
Bland Is.
mouth open, and says: 'It's beyond me Max is armed.
You New never forgive myself if you were hurt
how you know all that.
Yorkers are slicker then I give ye cred- But you won't be, will you?"
it for. But you can't fool me. You ain't
"I may catch cold," laughed Mr. MaSam Burns.
Why, 1 went to schoo· gee; "otherwise I'll be perfectly safe."
with him.'
He went into the room and put on a
"They was drawing near Conej gay plaid cap. "Makes me look like
s
"and
Sam
now," went on Mr. Max,
Sherlock Holmes," he smiled at the
face was purple aud he was dripping
framed In the window. When he
girl
with perspiration, and rattling off
to bin door to lock it, he disturned
Readsboro bap|>eniugs at the rate of
that the key was gone and
covered
ten a second, but that Mark Dennen
that it had been locked on the outside.
he sat there and wouldn't budge from
"Oh, very well," he said flippantly.
his high horse. So they came up t<
He buttoned his coat to the chin, blew
real
almost
Sam
the pier,
weeping
and joined the
tears and pleading like bis heart would out the candles In No. 7
break: 'Mark, don't you remember girl on the balcony.
"Go to your room," he said gently.
that time we threw little Bill Barnaby
Into the swimming hole and he "Tour worries are over. I'll bring you
couldn't swim a stroke and nearly the golden fleece Inside an hour."
"Be
drowned on us?' aud still getting the
"Be careful," she whispered.
stony face from his old pal.
very careful, Mr.—Billy."
"And on the pier this Deuueu held
The Justly celebrated moon that in
out his hand to Sam, who was a phys- summer months shed so much glamor
ical wreck and a broken man by this
on the romances of Baldpate inn was
time, and says: 'You sure are cute, nowhere in evidence as Mr. Magee
I'll have great times telling
mister.
crept along the ground close to the
thiii In Readsboro. One ο you met one
veranda. The snow sifted down upon
Much
eh?
obliged
too smart for ye,
him out of the blackness above. Three
Aud
he
for your company, anyhow!'
the world seemed to end.
went away ami left Sam leaning feet ahead
"A corking night," he muttered huagainst the railing, with no faith iu
human nature no more. Ί hoi» some- morously, "for my debut in the boldbody got to him,' says Sam to me.
'and got to him good. He's the kiud
He swung up over the rail ou to tbo
that If you work right you cun sell veranda uud walked softly along It
stock in a compuny for starting roof until he came to a window opening
gardens on the tops of the pyramids into the office. Cautiously he peered
I'd trimmed him myself,'
In Egypt.
in. The vast, lonely room was lighted
says Sam to me, 'but 1 hadn't the
by a single candle. At the foot of tbo
"
heart'
broad stair he could discern a great
bulk seated on the lowest step, which
CHAPTER XI.
he correctly took to be the mayor ot
Reuton. Rack of the desk, on which
Melodrama In th· Snow.
the caudle, Mr. Max's head and
R. MAX finished, aud again from stood

this order came Mr. Magee's Impressions of her—fur coated, tall, dark,
handsome, with the haughty mannei
of one engaging a chauffeur.
"I beg your pardon," she said, "but
are you by any chance Mr. Magee?"

The knight leaned weakly against
the wall and tried to think.
"I—I am," he managed to say.
"I'm so glad I've found you," replied
It seemed to the dazed Ma
the girl.

gee that her dark eyes were not overly
happy. "I cannot ask you In, I'm
afraid. I do not know the custom od
Does anybody? 1
such an occasion.
Hal Bent
am alone with my maid.
ley, when I wrote to him for a key to
this place, told me of your being here

%\>Λ

visible.

He

and said that I

was

T,he,
Λ®

are

why.

must have It The combination was
8
to have been phoned to Cargan at
o'clock. I was hiding outside the winSomething went wrong—they
dow.
didn't phone it He's going to open

involved."

With the eyes of a man in a dream
Mr. Magee looked into the face of the
latest comer to Baldpate.
"Hal Bentley is an old friend and α
bully chap," he said. "It will be a
great pleasure to serve a friend of
hie."

He

paused, congratulating

him-

words, idle words.
"When did you arrive, may I ask?"
"I believe you were having dinner
"Mr.
when I came," she answered.
Bentley gave me a key to the kitchen
door, and we found a back stairway.
self that these

were

There seemed to be a company below
—I wanted to see only you."
"I repeat," said Mr. Magee, "I shall
be happy to help you If I can." Hie
word to another lady, he reflected, was
binding. "I suggest that there is no
harm in waiting until morning."
"But—I am afraid It was tonight"—

she began.
"I understand," Magee replied. "The
plans went wrong. You may safely

let your worries rest until tomorrow."
"I
"You are very kind," she said.
hardly expected to be here the night
through. It is rather cold, but I am
sure we have rugs and coats enough."
Mr. Magee's duty was clear.
"I'll build you a Are," he announced.
The girl seemed distressed at the

thought

"No, I couldn't let you," she said. "I

BBS

TH· Cold Gray Dawn.
Τ was still quite dark when be
In the
awoke with a start.
blackness he could make out
a figure standing by the side
of his bed. He put his band quickly

beneath his pillow—the package

wan

still there.
"What do you want?" he asked, sitting up in bed.
For answer the Intruder sprang
through the door and disappeared in
the darkness of the outer room. Mr.
Magee followed. One of his windows
Blammed back and forth in the wind.

Slipping

the stranger And the mayor's pocket
and draw from It the package that bad
been placed there in the office a few
moments before.
B«C0te that gentleman realized wbat

his face—the bespectacled, wise face
of Professor Thaddeus Bolton.
"Better luck next time," said the

him," said the

eye
"Keep
voice from inside. "If he tries to leave
We
the Inn there'll be a big row.
muet be in on it—and win."
"I imagine," said Professor Bolton,
smiling his academic smile, "that the
Inmates of Baldpate will make tomorrow a rather Interesting day for him.'
"It will be an Interesting day for
an

on

every one," answered the voice.
"If I should manage to secure the
package by any chance,'' the professor
went ou, "I shall undoubtedly need
it. Let
your help In getting away with
us arrunge a signal. Should a window
of my room be oi»en at any time tomorrow you will know the money is in
my hands."

"Very good," replied the other. "Good
iilght—and good luck."
The old

man

moved off down the

passageway.

After him crept Mr. Magee. He followed the professor to the east balcony and saw him pause at the open
window of No. 7. There the old mau
looked slyly about, as though in doubt.
Into the room and one foot
He

peered

the sill when Mr. Magee
came up aud touched him on the arm.
Professor Bolton leaped In evident
was

across

fright out upon the balcony.

"It's—it's a wonderful night," he
laid. "I was out for a little walk on
the balcony enjoying It. Seeing your
open window I was afraid"—
"The night you s|>eak so highly of,"
replied Mr. Magee. "le at your left.
You have lost your way. Good night,

professor."
lie stepped

his act as best he could.
•'They can't play without me—I've
got the ball," he repeated, with a
And. safe In this thought, he
smile.
closed his eyes and slumbered.
The gayest knight must have a morning after. Mr. Magee awakened to his
to find suit 7 wrapped again In its
favorite polar atmosphere. Filling the
door leading to the outer room, he beheld the cause of his awakening—the
mayor of Iteuton. Mr. Cargan regarded him with the cold steely eye of a
Disraeli In action, but when he spoke
he opened the Jaws of a cocktail

W6"

M.

ω

but

you're

come

to the wrong room

I

haren't got it"
"The b- you haren't.'" roared the
mayor. "Lou, Joo^ about a bit"
MLook about all you like," armed
Magee. "You won't And It Mr. CarSan I admit that I laid for you laat
night I saw you open the safe according to the latest approved methods, and 1 saw you come forth with a
But I wasn't
package of money.
rough with you. ι might hare bee·,
bUt •omeb0^ t»" o·
to

CHAPTER XII.

Inside und closed the
Then he pulled down the
window.
curtains in both rooms of his suit and
Finally
spent some time exploring.
he paused lrçjfore the fireplace, aud
with the aid of a knife unloosed a
Ivick. Under this he placed the packof
•ige of money, removing the tracée

I

ping, grappling, the two figurée waltzed grotesquely about in the falling
Then the mayor's feet slid
snow.

from under him on the treacherous
white carpet and the two went down
together. As Mr. Magee swooped
down upon them he saw the hand of

un

and prepared for bed. Just as
he was about to retire he remembered
Mr. Bland, bound and gagged below.
He went into the hall with the idea of
releasing the unlucky haberdasher, but
from the olllce rose the voices of the
mayor, Max and Bland himself. Peace
evidently bad been declared between
them. Mr. Magee returned to No. 7.
locked all the windows, placed the
much sought package beneath bis pillow and after a half hour of puzzling
and tossing fell asleep.
more

——

combination."
bound and gagged.
"The rat!" screamed Mr. Max.
Mr. Cargan and hie companion paus"By the Lord Harry," said the may- ed and appeared to address triumphant
I've and
or, 'TH have it open, anyhow!
Jeeting comment in Mr. Aland's
earned what's in there fair and—I've direction. Then they buttoned their I
earned it I'm going to have it Max." coats and, holding aloft the candle,
"See here, Cargan"— put in Mr. disappeared through the dining room
Bland.
door.
"Keep out of the way, *you," cried
Now Magee knew the moment bad
Cargan. "And put away that popgun come to act Max he could quickly
I'm going to
before you get hurt
dispose of he felt; Cargan would reThat
have what's miue by justice.
quire time and attention.
Max, get
safe comes open tonight.
He hurried round to the front door
your satchel."
of the inn and, taking the big key from
Mr. Magee and the professor turned his
pocket unlocked It as a means of
nnd ascended to the second floor. In retreat where the men he was about
front of .No. 7 they paused and looked to attack could not follow.
into each other's eyes. Professor BolHe heard Cargan and Max on the veton shrugged his shoulders.
randa Just above his head. Tbej' were
"I'm going to bed." he said, "and I
speaking of traîne to Reuton. In great
advise you to do the same."
good humor, evidently, they started
"Yes," replied Mr. Magee. but had no down the eteps. Mr. Magee crouched,
rtlea what he had said.
resolved that he would spring fie moHe entered No. 7 and paused in ment they reached the ground. They
amazement. Outside one of his win- were on the last step—now!
dows Miss Nortou stood, rapping on
Suddenly from the other side of the
the glass for him to open. When he steps a black figure rose, a fist shot
stood facing her at last the window out and Mr. Max went snlnnlnir like
a whirling uervisn down tne snowy
no longer between, be saw that her
face was very pale and that her chin path to land In a heap five feet away.
The next Instant the mayor of Reuton
trembl«d an it had in the station.
In
"What is It?" cried Magee.
and the black figure were locked
"I must come in," she answered. terrific conflict
"Listen! Tou said you wanted to help
For fifteen seconds, muttering, slipYou can do so now. I'll explain
later. That is all I need
tell you just at present. Downstairs
in the safe there's a package contain1
ing $200,000—do you hear, $200,000.
Don't ask
must have that package.
I
I came here to get It
me

myself

c«l reogb to

at'

—

same

f,^K? 4th,en

to put

r.Ty *«

Mr. Ma* clipped closer to the bod.
ugly look on hi· face. The major
glared fixedly Into Magee, W Tb.
knight who fought for fair ladle· In
the snow la/ on hia pillow and con
eidered briefly.
"Tomorrow is another day," be re"I get what I go after," remarked
"I'll solve this whole thing Cargan emphatically.
flected.
then. They can't go on playing with"Yes," sparred Mage·, "but the real
out me. I've got the ball."
point la keeping what you get after
his
from
He took the package
pocket.
you're gone after it Ton didn't make
Its seals had already been broken.
much of an lmpreealon on m· laat
Untying the strings, be began carefulnight In that line, Mr. Cargan."
ly to unwrap the paper, the thick yel"I never cared much for humor," itlow banking manlla and then the oiled
this
the mayor, "especially
inner wrapping. So finally he opened plied
hour of the morning
early
lookHe
of—what?
up the solid mass
"And I hate a freeh guy," put la
ed closer. Crisp, beautiful $1,000 bills.
Whew! He had never seen a bill of Max, "like poison."
"I'm not fresh," Mr. Magee smiled
And here were 200
this size before.
You say you're
I m stating facta.
of them.
He wrapped the package up once come for that package. All right-

on a dressing gown and lighting a candle, he made an investigahe murmured.
The glass above the lock had
tion.
Ί shall not try to impose on you,"
been broken. Outside, in the snow on
so
affair
Is
whole
she went on. "The
the balcony, were recent footprints.
I
unusual as to be almost absurd.
Sleepily, Mr. Magee procured the
bave come here to get something—
precious package and put It in the
and I haven't tbe least idea bow to
pocket Of his gown. Then drawing
proceed. 1 came because I must bave on his shoes he added a greatcoat to
it—so much depends on it"
his equipment, took a candle and went
Prophetically Mr. Magee clutched Id out on to the balcony.
his pocket the package for which be
Mr. Magee followed the footprints
had done battle.
along the east side of the inn to the
'Ί may be too late." The girl's eyes
corner, then along the more sheltered
"That would be terribly
grew wide.
On
rear and finally to the west slijp.
unfortunate. I do not wish you to be
the west wis a rather unlovely annex
Injured serving me"— She lowered
to the main building, which Increasher voice. "But if there is any way
had made uecessary.
In which you can help me—in this dif- ing patronage
Mr. Magee made his way to the door
be
I
can
never
grateful
ficulty
of the annex. It was locked. But as
enough. Downstairs in the safe there
he turned away he heard voices on
is, I believe, a package containing a
the other side.
sum
of
money."
large
Mr. Magee had barely enough time
Mr. Magee's hand closed convulsiveto extinguish bis candle and slip into
ly in bis pocket.
»»
the shadows of the corner. The door
&&
UlCiC «ο UU^
ΠΗ^
|rvwwaw.«|
of the annex opened. A man stepped
that
obtain
"I
must
package.
the girl,
He stood
into the passageway.
out
as
much
have
I give you my word I
right to it as any one who wlii ap- there. The light from a candle held
whom
pear at the inn. The honor and hap- by some one iu the doorway
piness of one who is very dear to me Mr. Magee could not see fell full upon

work-

old story.
Suspicion—suspicion smoke and a roar. The inn seemed
everywhere. It does a lot of harm, be- about to roll down the mountain after
all those years of sticking tight. The
lieve me. I wouldn't"—
He jumped from his chair and dis- mayor looked apprehensively up the
appeared, for the voice of Cargan had stair behind him. Mr. Max ran to the
Mr. Magee open safe door and came back before
hailed him from below.
and the professor with one accord fol- the desk with a package in bis hand.
lowed. Hiding in the friendly shadows After examining it hastily, Mr. Cargan
The
of the lauding once again, they heard (> aced the loot In his pocket
the loud tones of the mayor's booming greedy eyes of Max followed it for a
he ran over and «ntbered
voice and the softer tones of Bland's.
"How about this?" bellowed the up his tools. Now they were ready to
mayor 1,fted the candle
mayor. "Ilayden's squealed. Phones
Whines about from the desk.
Its light fell on a big
to Bland—not to me.
the courts—I don't know what rot
flr0, Rud Mr· Ma*ee 8*w
He didn't phone the in that chair the figure of Mr. Rland
He's squealed.

was

protection."
"Delighted, I'm sure,"

der your

were
below came the sound of voices shoulders
ing industriously in the immediate viraised in anger.
"Ân interesting story. Mr. cinity of the safe door. Occasionally
small traveling lias
Max," commented Professor Bolton. be consulted the
that stood on the desk. Many other
"I shall treasure it"
"Told with a remarkable feeling for professions had claimed Mr. Max bedetail," added Mr. Magee. "Ui fact, fore his advent Into Reuton politics,
it seems to me that only one of the Mr. Rland was nowh?re in sight
No word was spol.tn h the office.
two participants in it could remember
all the flue points so well. Mr. Max. Minutes passed. The bulk at the foot
®f the stairs surged restlessly.
you don't exactly look like Mark Deu
nen to me. therefore—if you will par
Suddenly Mr. Max ran out into the
Almost on the
don the liberty"—
center of the office.
"I get you," replied Max sadly. "The Instant there was a white puff of

me.

prostrate form of the
of Iteuton and fled up
Quickly the stranger re-

the

feet and started in pursuit,
but be arrived at the great front door of
Baldpate inn just In time to bear the
lock click Inside.
Safe for a moment behind a locked
door, Mr. Magee paused to get bis
breath. The glory of battle filled bis

gained his

Judicious:f

everything

on

highest official

avoid au interview and sat down in
bis chair before the fire.
"1
"I must think," he mattered.
must get this thing straight"
For an hour he pondered, thrashing
out as best he could this mysterious
game In which he played a leading
part unequipped with a book of rules.

16

1?'

"Who Γ
"The man wits the serenth key I
suppose-that man Bland heard walkwbM
In* .bo«

Don't tell me you didn't
at dinner.
see him a, that mixup at the foot of

the steps."
er

'Well, I did think there waa anothguy," the mayor answered, "bet

l*u said I was craxy."
"Lou does you an injustice. There
was another guy. and if you are anxous to recover your precious package
I advise you to wake him up to the
responsibilities of the day. not me."
Mr. Max,
The miyor considered.

hastily mode the rounda of
three rooms, came back with empty hands.
"Weil," uald the mayor, "I might aa
who had

me

I
well admit it—I'm up in the air.
Jon t know Just at this minute wheie
But that state of affairs
to get off.

don't last long with me, young fellow.
I'll go to the bottom of this before the
da y lu out, believe me. And If I can't
Jo unythlng else I'll take you back to
(teuton myself and throw you in Jail
for robbery."
"I wouldn't do that," smiled Magee
•'Think of the awful job of explaining
the white necktie crowd how you
to be dynamiting a safe on
Haldpate mountain at midnight."
Oh, I guess I can get around that"
to

happened

»uld the mayor. "That money belongs
to a friend of mine—Andy Rutter. I
happen to go to the Inn for a little rest
and 1 grab you dyuamiting the aafe.

I'll keep

eye on you

an

today, Mr. Ma·

See. And let me tell you now that If
I catch you or any of the bunch that's
with you trying to make a getaway
from Baldpate there's going to be a
war

Ull'UA

uut.

"1 don't kuow about tbe other herrnltM," laughed Magee. "but personally I expect to be here for aererml week»
Whew! It's cold In here.
to come.
Where')* tbe hermit? Why hawu't be

been up to fix my tire?"
"Yes. where In he?" repeated Mr.
Cargan. "That'·* what everybody'd like
to know. He hasn't showed up. Not a
sign of breakfast, and me as hollow as
a

reformer's victory."

"lie's backslid," cried Magee.
"If·
"The quitter," sneered Max.
only a quitter would lire on tbe moun-

tain in a shack anyhow."
"You're rather hard on poor old Peters," remarked Magee, "but wbea I
think tbut 1 bare to get up and drees
in u refrigerating plant 1 can't say I
blame you. If only the fire were lights
ed"—

lie smiled bis most Ingratiating
smile on bis companion.
"By tbe way, Mr. Cargan, you're up
and dressed. I've reed a lot of maga-

zine articles about you, and they one
and all agree thiit you're a good felYou'll And kindling and paper
low.
beside tbe hearth."
"What!" The mayor's roar seemed
"Young man,
to shake tbe windows.
with a nurve like yours, you could
wheedle tbe price of a battleship from
moCarnegie. I—I"— lie stood for a
almost in awe at Magee.
ment

gaxlng

Then be burst foirth Into

a

whole foul-

"I am a good fellow," be
ed laugh.
said. "I'll show you."
lie went into the other room and
Lou
despite the horrified protests of
Max busied himself amid tbe aahee of
tbe fireplace. When be had a blase

under way Mr. Magee came shivering
from tbe other twin and held out hie
bond.
"Mr. Cargan," be laughed, "you're a
prince." He noted with lntereet that
the mayor's broad eboes were mighty

near

1200,000.
[το η omiuuiI

Hi

Mosques In England.
magnificent Mohammedan
mosques in England. Those at Liverpool and Woking are noted for their
exquisite appointments, and there la
one situated at Bayswater. Tbe doors
are gilded in a similar way to those of
tbe world famous Taj Mahal at Agra,
built by Sbah Jehan. In the east end
there is a sacred temple to A1 Ahmed,
where the faithful meet one· a year to
There

go
or

are

through a curious ceremony in honprophet.—London Spectator.

of the

Another Course,

Daughter—Yes, I've passed the scholarship examination, but now I must
take up psychology, philology, blbll—
Practical Mother—Stop! I've arranged
mixer.
for you a thorough course In roastolobe
remarked,
"Well, young fellow,"
gy, bollology, stltchology, darnology,
"it seems to me it was time you got
patchology and general domestlcologyl
up and faced the responsibilities of
-Exchange.
menI
First of w>
ich,
may
little talk with me."
He stepped into the room, and
through the doorway he vacated Mr.
Max came slinking. The unlovely face
of the foe of suspicion was badly
bruised, and he looked upon the world

the day.

tion, le

a

Brutal Mirth.
Small Boy—Please doctor, will yea
Mag·· Wrenched th· Paekag·
Doctor
come and see father at one·?
His Hand.
—What Is the instter with father?
1 will say
am sure it Isn't necessary.
Small Boy—He can't stop laughing, sir.
good night now. I am Myra ThornDoctor-Whatever is he laughing at?
no
cheerful
be
with
eye.
hill of Reuton. Until tomorrow." θ
Small Boy—Mother's caught her tongu·
last
night
"You used us pretty rough
went in and closed the door.
In the mangle.—Pearson's Weekly.
Mr. Mngee sat limply down on the in the snow," Cargan went on. "That's
All the glory was gone why I ain't disposed to go in for kid
cold stair.
Awful Cffeets.
from the scene he had pictured a mo- gloves and diplomacy this morning.
Acrid Ike—Dey say dat steady dripwhen
that
you're
It's
the
experience
had
my
He
yea,
money,
ment ago.
pin' o* wster 'U wear away a stone.
the money procured in valiant battle, dealing with a man who's got the good
Dreamy Pete—Jes' t'lnk, den, wofd
to
It's
beet
of
Magee
bat at the moment be bore the prise old Irish name
f s man's stomach by poorla'
happen
to his lady another appeared from the hit first and debate afterward."
Inter It
MI—I used you roughly, Mr. Car· (lassfuls
dark to claim it What should he do?
Να
of
said
the
door
Magee.
unlocked
Mr. Magee
gant"
•trsnge Bed.
"No debate, mind you," protested the
7 and entered.
Lighting his candies
New Boarder-1 didn't sleep wad last
a
and prodding the Ore, he composed
mayor. "Loa and me are making this
landlady-Strang· bed, I prenote to the waiting girl In 17:
morning call to inquire after a little nigbt
"
Br esy thing all right Sleep peace- package that went astray somewhere sume. New Boarder-Yea; strangest
in!
fully. I am on the job. Will tee you last night There's two courses open bed I ever slept
tomorrow. Mr.—BUly."
to you—hand over the package or let
What we get we most «ara If It la Ιο
Slipping this message under her us take It I'll give you a tip—the
door, the ez-knlght hurried away to first Is the best If we have to take It be truly ours.—David Starr Jordan.
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ATWOOD

fir·* Baptlut Church, Ηβν. θ. W. F. Hill, pastor.
Preaching every S and»y at 10:48 a. h.
SuïkIay School at It. Sabbath evening service
at ? SB.
Prmyer Meeting Thursday evening at
c°Tenjult Meeting the hut Friday before
All
the let Sua'lay of the mooth at 2 Λ) r. M.
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited.

FORBES

Bethel.
Oo Eaater Sunday appropriate aermoni and apecial maiio war· given Id all
of the oharche· at the morning aervtoe.
of the Good Will
11*11, Tburtdmy evening, Aprl» 80, with Id the evening the children of the Methodlet and
Congregatlooal Snodaj
the following caat:
School» each held a concert. The pro*
joslah Armstrong, the
owner^hJirlee r Bardei grama were of anoeoal lotereet, and the
muelo added much to the eucceaaof both
wollopers,
a. Bacon conoerte.
Mr·. Fred P. Chandler apent Sunday
with her parent*, returning to Auburn
Harry Haicourt, bli profligate
*°John B. Broci Monday.
lira. W. C. Curtia waa called to AuWok Bandall, who seek.
Wut Paris.

j*LAr.
pSw

SodetyitQ'wgJ

..-·

BockftoM.
Mr. and Μη. Frederick A. Taylor, |
who left lor the South last September, re- ]
turned bone Friday, April 17.
R. H. Morrill of Portland wae Id town |
Friday and Saturday.
The body of Romaneo Dean β wasl
brought here Tueeday from tbe home of
bis aon Harry In Yarmouth, and buried
In the family lot In tbe Damon oemetery.
Mr. Deane formerly lived on the farm

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & GO.

7J®°\

Proprietor*.

now
wae

WASH GOODS

By far the largest season's business on
goods ; still there are plenty left. The new styles, the new
weave·, bright and crisp from the manufacturers. Wash
Sillu, Crepes, Rice Cloth, Plisse, Ripplettes, Poplins,
Ratine Raye, Scotch Gingham*, White Goods, Embroid·
ered Flouncing.

„"aft· ?.8λτ esrSKNS»

The Hubbard
first.
this

Slegle copies of The
each They will be malle·! un receipt of price bj
the publisher* or for the convenience of patroni
01
single copies of each Iseue have been placed
•ale at the following places In the County :
Store.
Howard's Drug
South Parle,
ShurtlelTs Drug Store·
Noyee Drug Store.
Norway,
stone's Druse Store.
A. L. Newton. Postmaster
Buckfleld,
Mrs. Harlow. Poet OIBce.
Parle Hill.
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,
.NEW

season on May
busy season at

very

Alfred M. Daniels, who has been quite
sick the past week, is now recovering.
Miss Ethel Houghton of Boston is a
guest at Dr. M. M. Houghton's. Miss
Houghton formerly resided here and has
many friends who are pleased to see her.
P. S. Mason and crew are remodeling
and improving the summer home of
Prof, and Mrs. W. R Smith In this vil-

ADVERTISEMENTS.

New Curtains.
Wash Goo·!·.
Real Estate for Sale.
Who Gets the Money You Earn?
Koad Petition.
Kellable Agents Wanted.
W'an ted
Hay for Sale.
To Let.
Eggs for Hatching.
Kor Kent.
Ailmin!»trHtr!x's Sale.
Notice of Bankruptcy.
Wanted.

lage.

Jarvis M. Thayer went to Conway, N.
Π., last week where be purchased and
brought home two very finely bred Hol-

stein cows to add to his pure bred herd.
He now has ten pure blooded Holsteins
of the very best strains of milking families in the country. Henry D. Hammond has also purchased two pureblooded Holstein cows and Mr. Case is
also buying Holsteins for bis "Long
Look" farm. Ir would mean a good
deal in the way of prosperity and increase of income to the community if
Paris Hill can be made a center for tbe
breeding and sale of pure blooded dairy
stock. Syracuse, Ν. Y., is now the
greatest center for Holstein cattle, but
Maine can rai«e them just as well and
much to the profit of tbe breeders as the
prices rule very high.
From a enow storm on Thursday of
such amount that sleighs and sleds made
their appearance on the roads to a real
hot summer day with thunder showers
on Sunday is another illustration of tbe
fickle Maine climate.
Benj Y. Russell is building a house
Gilbert
on the Charles Edwards farm.
and Fred Shaw and Albion S. Andrews
have been employed on the construction.
Mr and Mrs. Benj.S. Doe of Portland
arc the guosts of relatives in this village.
The members of the Ladies' Aid
Society of the Baptist church are requested to meet with Mrs. Ε. B. Curtis
Thursday afternoon at four o'clock, as
th^re are several matters of business to
come before the society.

Impress upon you
eoiuc
way the necessity ο
the little things li
μ» χ tog attr ulIob to
euenntlou with rtutd work."· CAie/ bin
1 could

'•I wish
mlede la

yxntcr

Sargent

at state road contention.

Maine News Notes.
The Democratic State Committee bai
Τ
organized by the choice of Charles
Reaci of Biddeford an chairman. Willian
F Curran of Bangor secretary »ud Leoi
G. Tibbett· of Keadtield treasurer.

T. U. will hold
for Mrs. L Μ. Ν
Stevens at Portland, in the City Hall
Saturday afternoon. April 25. Governo
Haines and other distinguished person
will speak.
The Maine W. C.

memorial service

The Republican State Committee me
at Augusta Friday night and organize
by the choice of Frederic H Parkhurs
of Bangor as chairman, Henry H. Hast
iugs of Bethel secretary, and Henry G
Beyer, Jr., of Portland, treasurer.
Two

South

Daffey and Raymond Hackett, wer
drowned in Fore River by the breakin
of a cake of ice on which they had veo
tared. A third boy managed to read
the shore before be was overcome.

The old adage that "the old must die
and the young may die," is as true to
The latest
day as when first spoken.
Illustration of this truth is that of James
Powers, formerly of Bryant Pond, who
passed away recently. He was a soldier
in tbe civil war, was taken prisoner and
confiued in Libby Prison four months;
and how tbe soldiers fared while there
is a matter of history and need not be
repeated here.
commenced
Our
school
Monday
taught by Leona Parlin of Bethel. She
is giving good satisfaction, but judging
from tbe past and present, it seems to
have commenced about a fortnight too

Aroostookracy is the name of a si
ciety just formed by people who bav
The

moved from Aroostook county to th
Kenduskeag V alley towns in Penobsci
labcij,
county. Prank Everett has beeo electe
One Miyflower at least is in full
president and Mrs. John Clark, secrt
t
men
is
social enjoy
bloom, having developed (rum a bud
tary. The object
it
held
at
will
be
found recently by one of the kids and
and meetings
frequent
tervals, with entertainments. The si " put into water till the desired effect was
β
moi
and
members
40
ciety now nombers
produced. And delicious to our olfactory
nerve·
ie the perfume of that tiny
are to join.
flower.
A handsome collection of birds' egg ,
For a week or so we bave feasted on
is the latest donation to the State rousi
smelts, and some of our townsmen have
um, the gift being made by Thomas Γ
come several miles to procure some of
Plange of Lewiston, a taxidermist. Th e those flue little tl h nor were
;
they
collection consists of over 300 eggs an j
obliged to return home empty handed,
comprises over 125 varieties. The egg ρ
Pigs are scarce this spring, and are
were many of them taken from nest
selling for four dollars, while the time
along the Maine coast and inland se< was within our memory when a day'·
tious although some of them came froi n
But
work would buy one just as good.
foreign countries. Eggs of the fiamir times change and so do women's dresses,
collet
the
are in
and
ostrich
emu,
go,
in the cities.
don, these having been foand in Floridi especially
Mrs. Calvin Cole passed away a little
Asia and South Africa respectively.
after midnight, but no detail· can be
Here and There.
given this week.

j

I'
r

But don't go to making any bar t
whistles until late enough in the seaao q
so that the bark "starts."
is certainly in *
bad way when a hide bound Democrati c
paper gets so incensed as to call the hoi
orable secretary of the navy "Uncle Jo 9
Daniels."

Tbe administration

A "readjustment" of passenger tai
riffs on interstate railroads will go inti >
effect May 1st, and tbe peculiar thin ;
about it is, if reports are correct, tba t
almost all tbe changes are reduction) ι.
That's different from our New Englan j
experience in this year of grace.
The simplified spelling
report
that it has changed the spelling of 800 J
has
notic
as
aa
but
words,
long
nobody
ed it, there has been no barm done.
board

It is authoritatively annonnced, by on β
who says he knows what he is talkin 2
about, that flight around the world wii I
be accomplished this year. It is intei
esting to have this absolute assurance
but Missouri is not yet without populi
tlon.

The fact that we pat coal in oar eel
lars in Oxford County at just tbe sam e
price aa ia paid in tbe Maine seapoi 1
town through which it comes indicate
that the coal business is in a health '
condition in some quarters at least.
Romanzo Dearie.
Komaazo Deane, a former resident ο (
Oxford County, was found dead in hi

in Yarmouth on the 11th insl
Death was dne to a hemorrhage at th
base of tbe brain, he having been in bi
Mi
usual health when he retired.
Deane waa born in Samner in 1843. II
married Angelia Doble of that town, am
after their marriage they lived in Back
fleld and in Norway, besides being to
some time in the middle West and li
California. Mr. Deane was a member ο
of Buck
Nezinscot Lodge, I. 0. O. F
field. He leaves a daughter, Mrs. ilenr;
J. Bangs cf Portland, and a son, Harrj
E. Deane of Yarmouth.
room

held at th<

testing association work of the Unitec 1
States Department of Agriculture, Wash
ington, D. C and F. S. Adams, Stati
Dairy Instructor, wil* be present an< 1
discuss with the dairymen qaeetioni re
lating to tbeir business.

\

officers in Waahington an< I
to discontinus tbe use ol
barbed wire on their forests. This wil
affect tbeir own pastures and pnbiW
drift fences. They say barbed wire haj ,
no advantage over smooth wire, that 11 ι
Injuree stock, and 1a more likely to b<
borne down by soft snow. Stoekmei
on the Ochoco forest, in Oregon, re
cently constructed drift fencee of smootl
wire, though with some misgivings; non

they

wire

say,

again.

they will

never

use

barbed

SwarWd

^.«"ΐΛοοΙ

b,^h<J.3

«ÏÏ^ïïi.
Mr..'

Revfcî^'Young

retarnjc

«

Lined

day·*du

nit. ol hit, Frid.J «ad S.taiday ptc»
E«»r. Sh. h« . «t, good .loci
of trimmed hate and millinery.

Su/to

Weat Bethel.

of an earl? April rain
"Through the chill
I hear toe note of a tweet refrain,—
Haa the Robin come ao soon?
Heavy and dull are the sk'es without.
And my heart le Oiled with a dreary doubt,
But the song la a song of June.

Mr. I. L. Bowker, who ha. been th«
sueat of her parente, Mr. and Mr.
Hoacoe Tnell, ha. returned to her hom<
10

recent

Sociable and

I
box .upper wa.
Centennial Ha I
(or the benefit of West rart.
g 1
A

helj

Wednesday evening

^Eaeter^waaobeerved

at all the churche 1
of the village, and each wa. well attend
ed. More than one hundredpartooo f
the Holy Communion at the Univereal 1

ehurcb^

ford

e whee]er Wae called to Hart
Carl Dunham took hin

Friday.

Sr.

d.o5b

'"Mrs. Sara Curtis is in very poor health

S. T. White and Mr.. A. U
Coburn entertained their SundayScι oo
classes at the hom» of Mre. White Satui
Mrs

dANelUe

Nickersou of Lewistoid i«
gueetof her uncle .nd aunt, Mr.

^?

an

MMr.K ManSe Swan Benson °' F»rm^ns

toD, Ν. Η
E

i»

visiting

Mr'.EGemude

her mother, Mr«

at a fruit

Chora· by school.
Jeue Packard
Recitation by
Piano and dram mule by
Mildred Holland and Carroll Hutchinson
Richard Damon
4. Becttatlon
5. Dialogue. "Playing Grown Up,"
Tbetma Caawell and Eva Emeraon
6. Boy·' Chora·.
7. Dialogue, "TheFlnt Week of School,"
Wlllard Conant and Arthur Cole
Horace Dowen
8. Becltatlen
9. Dialogue, Houaework Malda, by Seven Olrla
10. Cboraa by achool.
Following the entertainment candy and
pop corn were on sale and games followed till ten-thirty. About ten dollars

more

The

two

121-2C

at

largely taken the place of Galatea
expensive materials for children's wear.
last cloths mentioned are from dyed fabrics,

27 and 32 inches wide ; both have the strength, making
durable wash dresses, rompers e'c. ; quality appvarance of
Best line of colors, free of colore th it

linen.

Patterns
tub

cleared.

Tunney are receiving congratulations on tbe arrival of
a baby girl born Monday.
Mrs. Jerry Crowe has been in Portland
for a vlait, returning Thursday.
Mra. Eugene Vaughn has returned to
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

are woven

not

proof, checks, stripes,

run

them

printed, making

or

and

solid colors ; try them.

North Buckfield.

better, few

none

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Keene expect their
son, Clyde Keene, and family, of Haver-

as

Partridge'a April 10th and Uth.
Mr·. Robly Morriaon and aon of Romford are viaiting J. L. Partridge and wife
for a abort time.
Vivian Akers of Norway ia atopping
with Miaa Addie Sbattuck for a few

day a.

Miaa Geneva Stnrtevait of Norway
a guest at Mrs. W. S.
Partridge'a
April 11th and 12th.
Mra. Asa O. Bartlett, whose health ia
not good, ia atopping with her father,
Elmer Dann of Norway.
was

Albany.
George Connor and family were at Gil·
ead Snnday to viait hia mother and sis-

ter.

The seventy-ninth birthday of Mra. O.
J. Crosa came on the 14th. Mrs. Cross
is very smart, and has done the work for
four men this winter.
Mrs. Addie Connor has gone to Berlin
to work.

brated
blrtbday.
but many of tbem have alnce been aold,
To-day, Tbureday, a raging snow
and one has died.
storm, and we are thinking of tbe robAlter making an examination of the
ins that were singing so happily yesterthe
to
motb
brown-tail
neats, expoaed
day.
Woodpeckers and other birds have
the
winds
northwest
bleak
through
been here all tbe morning for the food
moths
nor
neither
moth-destroywinter,
find.
era have been found alive, but treea not tbey always
Our item last week in regard to the
tbua exposed may have carried them
should have read over
cirole
safely through the January and February twenty supper
dollars Instead of twelve. In
blizzards. Better deatroy the neat·.
fact, the amount taken was 922 or more.
Our thanks are due Mra. Alton Hibbi
Locke's Mill*.
for a jar of maple syrup, light In color
Rev. Ε. H. Stover, Bryant'· Pond,
and clear as water. Mr. Hibbs is one of
preached at the Union church Easter tbe best
syrup makers In tbis vicinity.
Sunday. In the evening there were exercises by the children, also interesting
cast Dcinci.
remarks by Mr. J. 6. Abbott.
Mra. Birchard Russell ha· gone to
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Campbell of
where Ur. Ruasell has emNorth Bay, Ont., have been visiting Woodtorde,
ployment.
Mrs. Campbell's father, Cbris Bryant.
The aprioR term of achool opened
Frank Osgood of Bethel spent a few
Monday, April 13tb, under the Inatruc·
days last week with bis slater, Mrs. Wes- tion of Mlaa Flora Jones of Portland,
ley Kimball.
a graduate of Qorharn Normal School,
The Tebbets Spool Co. have just purMias Jonea la boarding with Mr. and
chased a Kissel Kar truck to une In their
Mra. Guy Bartlettt.
business. C. B. Tebbeta also has a new
Miaa Eva Bean and friend, Mlaa Mil·
touring car.
dred Greeley of Plymouth, Ν. H., after ι
Chris Bryant was in Canada recently
very pleaaant vacation paaaed with Mr,
on business for the Spool Co.
and Mre. A. M. Bean, have returned to
Leslie Whitman has sold bis boose to
Miaa Bean won the
Dennis Swan, and moved to Norway Colby College.
dollar acbolarahip and Miaa Greewhere be ia employed on the eleotric twenty
ley won the thirty dollar aobolarahip.

Schools commenced

Bryant's Pood.
The extra operator at tbe rallwa

[

great

Monday. Mary

Dresser teaches the grammar, and
Farrington the primary.

Ruth

East Sumner.

Rev. J. N. At wood has returned to
his studies at Bales College.
The union Easter concert at the Congregatioual church on Easter Sunday
wps a pleasant event despite the inclemeat weather. It was under tbe direotion of Ernest Stetson aa soloist and lead·
er, with Mrs. Myrtle Palmer, organist.
Recitations and pieces by tbe children,
remarks by tbe pastor added interest to
tbe occasion.
Asa Robinson and Wilson Bonney are
doing jobs of painting In the vicinity,
John Thurlow baa been whitewashing
in the place. Tbe Hollands have been
hanging room paper in the vloinity.
A portable steam mill Is being set np
to cut ont lumber for Ε. I. Brown.

North Stoneham.
Mrs. Chute and Wm. Ward went to
and returned Wednes-

Norway Monday
day.

Bartlett

and color combinations

styles

The

ÛL

SQUARE
MAINE

ih/'s

Think

over

good.

May

number

at most

attractice

Designer

prices.
ready

now

at

the Pattern Counter.
ONE PRICE CASH STORE.
MAINE

NORWAY,

„,,iWho ^et$ ihe
HP Money λ

SYBASE BALL
We

Jrou earn

are

ready for it with

a

fine assortment of—

Goods

Spalding

—the kind the

big leagues

We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of 8500 and over,
hnndreds. Interest credited to your account last of every month.

use

SO to $1.2S.
Ball·,
QIOV··, 25c to $3.00.
2BC to 9S.OO.
IS/IItt·,
Bo to $1.00.
Bate,

ParisTrust Company

Pharmacy of

SOUTH PARIS

Clias H HoiDard Co
j^eXaH

Connected with

Savings Department

game.

The

on even

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

Shoe Rlatea, Body Protectors, Catchers'
Masks, and everything needed to play the

At the

:

ïir*t
Economy looks like an up-hill game when you
hut it is the Road to I'msit
sometimes
is(
and
begin,
smsill econoperity and if you can persevere in your
mies you will find this out. Your extravagance </(h"«
on
not draw interest. Some day you will pay interest
a
CHECK
II'
you open
your present extravagance,
ACCOUOT with the l'A HIS TRUST COMl'ASY you
to buy the luxuries you crave
cun some day aïï'ord
without missing the money.

SEASON IS HERE

t

Store

Maine

Sonili Paris

Oxford.
Merrill W. Brackett died very audden
ly Monday evening. The funeral wai
beld Tbnraday at his home, Kev. Mr.
MacKay, officiating. The interment wai
in Pine Grove Cemetery at Norway. Be
leaves a wife, Hattie (Wardwell) Brack
ett, rnd an adopted daughter, Mrs. Arthur Storer of Poland.
Herman Sawyer of Etst Oxford, ι
member of the aenior claaa of Oxford
High School, who baa been aerioualy ill
with pneumonia, la reported to be gain'

1

Orcbeitn

Music

Food, fancy work, aprona, candy and
ice cream were on sale, and it la reportée

we

Card of Thanks.
Hattre Flint, who waa at Bryant'a
Pond a while, has returned to Wealey
We wiah to extend our heartfelt thanka
Adams'.
to our neigbbora and frlenda, who by
Maud McAlliater baa been quite sick their many acta of kindneaa asaiated ui
with a stomach trouble.
in our recent bereavement, to those who
Will and Walt Fox of Lovell are sent the beautiful floral trlbutea, also
boarding at I. A. Andrews' while they those who aided ns in many other ways.
Mrs. Ellen E. Blake and Family.
get the pulp and pine boomed.

STRENGTHENS WEAK AND TIRED
WOMEN
••I was under a great strain nursing a
relative through three months1 alcknee»," writes Mrs. J. C. Van De Sande,
of Kirkland, III., and "Electrlo Blttera

week with her daughter, Mrs. C. T. Fox, kept me from breaking down. I will
haa gone to her home for a while to aee never be without it." Do you feel tired
about some needed repalra.
and worn out? No appetite and food
J. W. Tork had a bad time getting his won't digest? It isn't the spring weathteam home from Richardson Pood tbe er. You oeed Electric Bitters. Start a
flrat of tbe week.
month'a treatment to-day ; nothing better
Sam MoKenney came from hla home io for stomach, liver and kidneys. The
BenBrnnawiok
to
work
for
E.
S.
New
Relief or money
great spring tonic.
nett on tbe farm.
back. 80c. and 91 00, at your drugglat.
Two large flocks of wild geese went
To feel strong, bave good appetite and dlgesnp tbe valley Satorday, so we may hope Uon,
sleep soundly and eDjoy life, use Burdock
that spring Is on tbe way.
Blood Blttera, the family ayatem tonic. Price,
Oettlog out wood, and working Up 1100.
wood, ia oow the order of tbe dsy Itch I Itch I Itch I—Scratch I Scratch) 8cratchl
among progressive farmers.
The more you acratch, the worse the Itch. Try
Doan's Ointment. For eczema, any akin Itching. He a box.
Mason.

would

surely get

them—but

we

have

never

spring

the best

at

The

and other well known makes.

and in-

decidedly
cdorings
viting. The styles aie very neat and
nobby. Besides the regular modi Is,
we have stouts, long stouts, stubs
are

new

and slim suits,

fit you

so we can

no

matter what your build.

found

Suits $10 to $25

These clothes have that individuality of style and
that superior tailoring that means continued satisfaction
—it is what the well dressed man looks for, and insists

upon

are

come

Hart Schaffner & Marx

KUPPENHEIMER
them.

The lines

in

Clothes from

now.

good looks—if we knew where to get clothes that have
more of this characteristic than those made hy the
house of

that about |65 waa cleared.
Gladya Dunbar ia staying with her slster, Mra. Ai Twltchell on Fore Street.
Misa Hattie Andrewa entertained the
members of the Methodiat
Sunday

styles

see our new

apparel.

Keeping up in dress is mighty important now-adays—a new suit sometimes accomplishes the fact for
only a short time.
Clothes mutt have the quality of mantaining their

The ladlea of the Congregational ao
ciety gave an entertainment and aale in

Roblnaon Hall Tueaday evening, and tbc
following program was rendered:
Orcbeitn
Music
Parley Frcnct
8odk
Mra. Denning and Ida Stone
Duet
Scenes in Union Station
Farce
Coneuelo Wooc
Song
Beatrice Kaj
gong
and
songs
Negro dialogue

We would like to huve you
in anJ

Mighty Important

log.

bad it in charge.
Maynard Wentwortb is rushing tbi
work on his new bouse.
Miss Cora Wentwortb is at home for ι
•hort vacation.
Mr·. Carrie Jewett la in Portland.
Mr. Dsniel Cusbing of Orovetoo, N.
In spite of tbe heavy snow storm ο
Η visited hla father, Mr. Robert Cash·
the Ιβΐh, about forty yonng friends ο Ing, recently.
Houae on Hill Street, of eight rooms,
Miss Nellie Ward gathered at tbe hoini 1
School oommenced Tuesday, the 14'h,
of Eiwood Pittgree to celebrate her birtb with Mlaa Bartlett of East Bethel as with cellar, abed, atable and garden.
Cooper apring water fnrolahed, and pipday. Hor presents were many, amonf teacher.
ed to kitchen. Apply to
them a gold watch. Music and gamei 1
A. J. Hutchinson was at borne SunC. G. MILLER, HIU 8treet.
10t(
Ice cream and cake anc 1 day.
were ir order.
home made candies were served, nnti
D. R. Hastings was in town recently.
the small hours, when they returnee 1
Administratrix's Sale.
Ε. H. Morrill bas s new borae.
home reporting a fine time.
Jobo Westleigh also baa a pair of new
The following deecrlbed real eatate of the
of Harry Q. Huntress, late of Hiram, la
horse·, which be purchased of Hasty of eatate
the county of Oxford, deceased. will be sold at
Eut Waterford.
Aoboro.
public auction at the a tore of Monroe French at
Carroll Martlo of Harrlioo ia vlaltiog Month Hlram, la aald Hiram, on Satorday, the
Mr. Ray Brown and brid· of Twii
SU day of May, A. D. 1911, at S o'clock la the after,
Mountain, Ν. Η are spending a part oi ! in town.
: One-half of equity In homestead farm la
J. A. McKenzie la working lo Gllead noon
their honeymooo with Mr. Brown'· lie
Hlram, Oxford County, aad bounded northerly
on the road.
by lana of Battle Derby and road; eaaterly by
ter, Μη. S. S. Hall.
Ml·· Bartlett, the teacher, boards with land of EUaworth Ordway aad hetra of Harrison
Charles Front and Frank Green ol
Huntreaa aad road; southerly by laad of WalNorway are doing some carpenter worl Mrs. Ell ▲. Grover.
lace D. Wadsworth, Aloaso Crabtroe, Noah PenMrs. Douglas Cuahiog remaloa abont, dexter and Frank E. Stearna; westerly by land
for J. E. Molntire.
of Alexander Wadawortb.
Ellsworth Rlohardson has «old bii tbe aame.
April IS, 1014.
F. I. Beao aold some pig· sod a oalf, Hlram, Maine,
farm to a Finn of Went Paris, who will
FLOBXNCE M. HUNTBE88,
to John M. Phllbrook recently.
16-18
take pom·—ton at once.
Adalalatntrlx.

[

Dayton

cotton fabrics in the newest

looking

Made of smart

having.

h. B. FOSTER,

Drop in one of these April days and look over the
new Spring Suits—no obligation to buy.
Ask us to show you the Kuppenheimer samples.

spring.

Wilson'· Mills.
Tbe school began April 6th with
Frank Smith as teacher. Mrs. Joseph
Hart was elected superintendent bj the
school board.
Mrs. Mary Wilson, after spending a

Bolster Co,

Cotton Dresses

of East Stoneham
bought a cow and calf of Zeno Fontaine. School Saturday evening.
Qoldie Adama baa got home from
John
Lola Haskell, Harold Hall,
Massachusetts, where ahe has worked Pottle, and Rev. Mr. Lindaey, students
for a year and a half. She will teaoh of Colby College, have returned to their
Town Bouse tbla atndiea after their Eaater vaoation.
school at Albany
Charles

5

paper

season

SOUTH PARIS,

The Home of Wayne Knit and
Cadet Hosiery for the whole family,

ing Tuesday.

sale.

the best makers and is the
stock we have ever shown.

35 MARKET

Our stock of Hosiery, Underwear and
Gloves now Ready

her home In Waterville.
Mrs. Eugene Gardner haa been the
guest of her son Guy in DIxfield, return-

now on

Still a few bundles of last
Half Price, while they last.

N.

fade.

sun

It's

it.

50c per roll.

finest and .best

These cloths have

and the

see

Bought from

Juvenile Cloth 17c

1.
3.
8.

waa

Tumble Cloth

Rough and

meeting.

Tbe pupil· of the grammar achool gave
entertainment and aoclsl at Grange
Hall Friday evening, with the following
program:

an

"O, Robin, Robin, yon shame my faith,
Your cheery song to my «plrlt salth:
hill, Mass., Saturday. Although Mr.
'Believe, and away with fear;
I am not afraid though the cold wind· blow, Keene la better he is unable to walk as
and
know
I am come at the call of Ood,
yet.
That tprlng It anrely here.
Merle S'urtevant, who has been super·
"
build
and
I
'So I eeek my mate,
my nest,
intendent of Union Schools in Vermont
And 1 sing my ton g with a keener seat,
the paat year, bas been re-elected again.
For the joy that Is yet to be ;
A lready the fullness of Joy I share,
Our school opened Monday, Miss
air
In
the
summer
shall
When my neat
swing
Frances Glover of Hebron as teacher.
"
On the bough of the maple tree.'
Miss G rover boards at Merton Warren's.
Frank Turner of Auburn, who bas
been visiting In tbe place, haa returned
Wintery weather.
home.
Pity and feed the atarvlng bird·.
"Hear the aledgea with the belle."
There is to be a benefit entertainment
of
half
Can tbia really be the iaat
at Mountain Grange Hall, May 1st, followed by dance and box supper.
April?
Mrs. A. F. Mason wishes to thank her
Sleigba and aleda were oaed on the
here
roads
Thursday.
many friends for tbe pleasure their poet

Stewart i. vory poorly 1
and expects to go to the Central Malm
General Hospital. Lewi.ton, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrington S. Mannι an.
l'ersis were gue.ts Sunday of Mr. 1Kann 1
mnther Mrs. Emma Mann of Norway.
Mrs. John F. Wood I. visiting In Bji
ton.
Jure. Jennie Andrew·, wdo oas Dee 1
with her daughter, Urn.
Lewi· M
Mann, during the winter, bas returned t
her borne at Bryant Pond.
The saw filing shop and tool· of tb
late C C. Dearborn, togetber with a larg 9
number of Atkins saw· in small lots t ?
cuit purchasers, a quantity of bousehol·
futnitare, firming tools, and numerou *
small articles, will be sold at auctio 1
next Saturday, the 25th, at 1 o'clock I 1
the afternoon.
W. E. Bryant will eel) at auction, s
cars.
bis farm, on Wednesday, tbe 29'h,
Fred Waterbouse bas moved to West
Γ
quantity of stock, tools, and houseboli Paris. Charles Coolldge has bought his
goods, a more complete list of which i 1 house.
shown on the bills. Sale at 1 o'clock.

and baa rt
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen Taylor recently station has been relieved
visited frieods at Bridgton, going and turned to North Stratford, Vt. Henr t
Benard is now the regular man assign» J
returning via Portland.
The mill at No. β, owned by Mr. Stow- here.
Cole <& Kicker will finish sawing tb β
ell of Dixfleld, has been rebuilt and
started sawing birch squares last week. birch at their mill this week. Nearl f
W. M Daniels of West Minot was in nine hundred cords hare been ru i
town buying cattle. He bought six nice through tbe stripper· within the lai t
He also bought three months, which will be used fo r
steer* of Dr. Taylor.
six good oxen in Weld, driving them spool stock, novelty work and do well
Besides this amount, many tbousan i
home via Dixfield and Buckfleld.
L. À. Mason, who has been at work at strips have been delivered to tbel r
Rangeley the past winter, returned to factory byW.rail.
James
Powers, long a resident ο f
his home on Buckfleld Hill the 13th inst.
Born to the wife of Snmner Pressey, tbis town, died early Monday morning a t
tbe home of bis daughter, Mrs. Eliz
the 10th inst. a daughter.
Mrs. John Pres«ey and ber grand- Newell. He was in bis 78th year an i
Mr. Power ι
daughter, Ethel Philbrick of West End, was a native of Litchfield.
who have spent the winter in Florida, was a veteran of the Civil War and ι
member of A. M. Whitman Post, G. A
returned home last week.
At tbe age of twenty-six he enlist*
Mrs. James Mitchell ie visiting her R.
from his native town, and was a membe
brother, Sumner I'ressey.
of Co. P, 19th Regt., later he was tram
ferred to an artillery company. Durini
East Brownfield.
It is ra'ber lafo for such a fall of enow his service he participated in thirteei
In the three days' fight s
battles.
as we are having to day, but summer is
coming, and we aball then forget our Gettysburg he was severely woandw
and carried from the field a prisoner, b<
second winter.
The egg supper given by the Congre- ing taken to Belle Isle prison, wbere b
national circle at Town Hall on Wednes- was confined for many weeks.
Soon after the war closed, Mr. Power
day evening was » success. The decoraH
tions as well as the menu were In yellow came to Woodstock and settled.
and white. The tables looked very at- married Lydia C. Day, daughter of tb
tractive to the eye, while the food was late Alexander Day of this town. Mrs
Powers died Nov. 3, 1910. Six childrei
agreeable to the palate.
The burning out of one of the chim- survive, three sons and three daughters
The funeral was held at the Universalis
neys at the New Uberty Sunday afternoon caused some excitement, as the church Wednesday afternoon, attende·
wind was blowing a gale at the time. by Rev. Ε. H. Stover. Tbe member* ο
Plenty of help, fire extinguisher· and Whitman Post and Camp Slocnm, Son
water did good service, and it wss soon of Veterans, were present.
Leroy Α., youngest child of Mr. am
over.
Go-to church Sunday, April 19, aa well Mrs. Harry Howe, died of spinal disease
15th, aged β months, 5 days.
as pledge evening Sunday in the
Congre· April
Mrs. Betsy Blodgett will not move t<
gational Sunday School, is the order.
the eastern part of tbe state, at least to
the present, bat bas rented one of tb<
Sumner.
tenements in Mrs. Emily J. Felt'
Alden Martin of Bridgton ia spending honse.
a few day· with hia son Harold.
Mr·. Ellen Poland ia «pending a few
Denmark.
days with her aon Llewellyn and family.
Mrs. Ellis Blake and two children am
Friends in town have learned of the Mrs.
Ruwe, Mrs. Blake's mother, are al
death of Ed Corliss of Hartford.
sick with grippe. Mrs. Julia Leeman i
Elroy Russell, the rnral mail carrier, caring for them.
made his trip on April 16th with a sleigh.
The repairs on tbe Grange Hall an
Mrs. George Libby and daughter Roae
nearly completed. When done it wil
of Weat Peru visited at George Spanld· reflect
credit on tbe one· who bav

Norway Lake.
Dr. E. J. Noyee of Lovell was at J. L.

Grange Hall, South Waterford, on Fri
day, April 24, at 10 A. M. and 1 P. M.
Mr. A. M. Goodman, In charge of cuv

Foreat

Byron.

ing's Saturday.

Waterford

Oregon plan

il

h

The Augusta city highway departmec
has seat oat a notice relative to the dif
ging up of the streets for the purpos
of doing work of aoy kind id connectio
with sewer, gas or water pipes, or fo
any other purpose which calls for th
opening up of the streets. It is provk
ed that any corporation or individua
who desires to make openings shall fi
Id blank forms asking permission.

Dairy Institute at South
A Dairy Institute will be

FrtWSTt.

W. H. and Β. B. Conant were In
Cornish Wednesday, where tbey spoke

^Remember

"I expect to die in oue of these spells
said Alfred E. Poland, of Wasbingtoi
Me., a traverse juror, as he climbe
painfully up the court house stairs a
Rockland Monday. Staggering into th
jury room he fell dead from heart dii
He was β
ease in a deputy'· arm*.
years old.

him—Exchange.

the annual convention In Portland, alao
attendedlthe M. E. Conference.
OB.
A. R. T».U·. «ou
Mra. Clarence Fox waa In Portland
tbia week aa a delegate to the Qrand
Commander y of the Golden Croaa.
given Mie. Helen Spencer at the bome o!
Carroll Valentine, who ha* been ependH s Mann Monday evening.
The partj
the Eaater vacation with hia pareuta,
ing
by Ml.. Bernlce Goddard, returned to Dartmouth Thureday, and
Flinch wa· enjoyed during the evening Harold
Rich, who apent Eaater week at
Refreshment, of aherbet, fancy cocker· bia home in Bethel, haa returned to Wlla
hand.ome
and
oonfectionery,
liama College.
cake with 22 candle., were among
Bethel frienda were aaddened to bear
of the death of Mr. A. C. Farwell, forio
merly of BetbeL Although he had residroom Friday on «cooont of il"· Mo.·· ο,
ed at York Beach for aeveral yeara, be
waa alwaya welcomed by hia frienda
Altort Β»"" 01
! when he vieited in Bethel.
field Ν. Η., bave been recent 8°·"'" ol
F. B. Merrill baa purchaaed the poat
Bowker'· parent., Mr. and Mr. card buaineaa formerly owned by H. P.
E
Denniaon of Weat Bethel.
». attending the M
There waa no aervice at the Methodlat
at
Portland.
Ε. conference
churcb Sunday morning, April 10, aa
Mr. F. E. Wheeler, Mr.. F. H. Paca Rev. Mr.
Chapman waa attending the
arfand Mr.. L M. Mann have
Conference in Portland.
Mr. Mani 1
from a trip to Washington.
Word baa been received of the aafe arκ|| wife io Boeioo, where they re rival at Gibraltar of Dr.
Gehring and
for a few
P»rty·
lira F. S. Farnum held her Baeter αι.

cents to

F?ed

Mrs Pauline Porrell of Sanford, wb
celebrated her one hundredth birtbda
She leave
last September, is dead.
eight children, 49 grandchildren and S
odd great grandchildren in various part
of New England and Canada. She wa
born at Cadisb, X. B.

W ben th!e feeling of oprlng gets Into the all
Isn't It about time to go Into tbe country ami 0
If there's a y >unz»ter In the fan
a cane?
llv, take blm along anil make a bark wblstle fi

ïuter?Mr..

î'bn ώ»»»» ··

Brock and Mr.
;
Lillian Este, attended the funera1 ο
r.trt*» Avis Hammond at South ran..
I...C Tboro. ..d
Mr. wd
t.», Mit
have moved to ira]
Corner with Mrs. Thome1· mother, Mra
Ureenwood.
Arthur Andrews of Albany was in card shower gave her April 2d.
M
tbia village Wednesday.
"
'Twas only a (bower of post card·,
April 10 About the same time of the
Waterhou.e 1. moving Into Mre
Mrs. Addie Connor has gone to Gormonth in ISÔ2 there fell one foot of
Tbey didn't weigh much, 'tl· true,
Bradbury's house on Pioneer Street.
the part they plnyed In life
to
Ν.
work.
Perhaps
bam,
H.,
snow in Winthrop, where we were at
Mattered but little to you.
Dr. Wheeler was in Lewlston Moe
Elbert R. Briggs vieited friends in
work, and a few days after a friend in
'Twae Just a little measage
Betbel village Thursday.
That orer their pagea spread ;
FlartforJ wrote us that twice the amount
The Old Maid.' Tea Piwt; 1
But It eerved to brighten oor little home
Every morning of Iaat week mercury
fell there and the road breaking was the and Minuet at Good Will
After the card· were read."
Hall, Wednei waa down below the
freezing point.
hardest it had been for the winter. dav
evening, April 22. under the auspice
Webater E. Walker and hia brother
Snow storms in April come now and
Hebron.
Excellen Horace are
of the Good Will Society.
working for G. B. Mills In
then, and the one now on bids fair to
Easter services were held
will be given in
Appropriate
specialties
hi· birch mill.
make good sleighing for a day or two.
in the oburch Sunday. In the morning
with the play. A sociable will folio*
Mlaa Grace E. Parwell ia now alone In
When the telephone bell rings in the
the exercises by tbe children, and in the
Pop corn on sale.
and the Dennison store
the
office,
post
silent hours of night, we naturally sup»«-»«
Mis. Dorothy Ward well gave an Eas e
evening, vesper service. Tbe music was
sale.
for
ia
atlll
pose there is sickness or something nartv Thursday afternoon to twel
good, and the day a pleasure to all.
bave
returnand
aon
Walker
J.
Sewell
wrong in the family, and such is general- voung friends. A luncheon was serve.
Prof. J. F. Moody got bome from Florback
but
will
aoon
from
ed
Ketchum,
go
was
Mrs.
This time it
ly the case.
ida Saturday.
hot rolls, pouto patties, cake, Une
there to work river driving.
Herbert Ring, sending for tbe doctor, crackers and ice cream.
Norman Richardaon waa at home from
The tavor
Tbomaa W. Vaabaw came home from
and her mother-in law, Mre. Benjamin
Bates over Sunday, and while home celewere chickens, bunnies and pussy wi
the logging wooda with ninety boraes,
Ring, is caring for her.
hla22d

boys, Josep

Portland

good.

open
The prospect for a
popular resort is

Call and

desirable wash

—

ΓΜ

Showing of

A Wonderfuf

11872

-

Rolls of New WALL PAPER and
BORDER in Our Stock

Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

owned by Bradbury Damon. *He
seventy-one years of age, and leavee
à son and daughter.
A. E. FOBBxe.
Ukukob M Atwood.
bU£rtuM. Kili?prooi
Pearl MoKlnney returned from Auburn
burn Sunday by the lllneea of her grandCharlotte F. Hammond, M. D., who Tom
Bo, P«haa aon.
Tbureday after a vlait with relatives.
ia Amanda
Ba.by.atrarelteg^rchjft
Jostah ·
io
winter
6a.,
Armstrong,
the
In
advance
has
Augusta,
If
JO
a
spent
Tkrms
#1
year
paid strictly
Virgil Cole baa been quite ill· for tbe
The graded achoola In the Tillage
wU*'Aftiei Broci
Otherwise #2.00 a year. Single copie* 4 centa
U*
expected to arrive here tbe last of this Seme Armstrong,
week.
paat
Monday.
opened
month to make preparations for opening Laura Armetrong. a poor, wea*
All legal advertUemenb
Auvkrti.skmknts
Mrs. H. & Raw to η and Mr·. J. B.
The W. C. T. U. met with Mra. F. S.
f
jiaud Mani
are given three consecutive Ineertlone for ll
Tbe Beeches for the season.
Warren
spent a few days In Portland
con
Chandler Tueaday.
Mr·. Barnaby Strait, the Colonel
per Inch In length of column. Special
Mr·. Herbert L. Scribner went to
B^jei
Thuraton and family have re- this week.
Jaoob
tracta mail» with local, transient and yearlj
for
for
treatment
Portland last Monday
junior, adopted daughter of the
advertiser*.
Sleighs were in use Thursday and
FlortJa, where
»«^·Μ Bwit turned from Daytona,
tbe trouble for which she has been operFriday morning.
have apent a delightful winter.
Job PKljmxo —New type, rast preeeee, electrti
they
that
anis
It
on
hoped
and low price ated
previously.
Rev. F. M. Lamb has been in Mechanic
power, experience»! workmen
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Haatinga bave reother operation will oot be neoeeaary.
combine to make this department of our buel
the Jolly Τ
turned from Bermuda, where they have Falls this week with Rev. Mr. Kimball
m μ le te ami popular.
ne··
i-Aekmânt· were
Dr. and Mrs. Charles L. Aldricb ar- ja- eveoioff. Refreebmenti
vere ifirvodi
assisting in evangel 1stlo work.
apent a pleaaant winter.
rived home last week after spending
Mr· Lucy A. Dearborn 1· theguee o!
Solon Purinton entertained his father
Mra. Davia Lovejoy, who la Grand
MXULE COPIES.
most of the winter in Florida.
and
A.
J.
Ricker,
her
family,
from Waterville a few days this week.
attended
Ool
Jen
of
the
Croaa,
for the
prelate
Pkmockat are four cent
House will
Editor» and

=

One Price Clothier

"i Norway,

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

..

Maine

South Paris.

31 Market Square,

Fashion's Latest Creations
New Shoes for Spring
ζ χα*

Famous Civil War Picture

High and low cut shoes, with
high toes and high heels, and

FREE
We have

a

limited number of
Famous War

copies

of

Picture,

For Men, Women, Boys, Girls
low pointed toes and low heels.
All leathers for dress and com-

Darley's

mon wear.

Don't fail to see my line before
buying your shoes.

W. 0.

FOR RENT.

Frothingham,

South Paris,

(Size
While

they

25x35 inches
last

we

The Oxford Democrat
subscriber

at

on

Heavy

Plate

Paper.)

give one to every new subscriber to
paying one year in advance, or to any old
will

paying two years

in advance.

A copy of the picture is
the «tore of Λ. E. Shurtleff

on

exhibition in the show window

Co.,

So. Paris.

AT WOOD &

FORBES,

)

Maine.

Publishers.

pYBMsnc
Roofing

High grade and
Economical

$1.60,-1.90,-2.25

per square

SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son
South Pari·,

Maine

Toang
I
The Oxford Democrat Pari· Home Bakery.
Misa Geneva

I·

olerklng Id thi il

Ι

Procrtulv· Coanty Convention.

Arrested for Mnrtor.

Α. X. Stearn· of Bnmford moved thai

I the county

mit tee «et

NORWAY.

committee
I on credential·, and (bia vote being paaaMr». Frank White of Danville J une t loi I WILLIAM H. ▲. ADAMS CHABGED WITE FULL TICKET NAMED IN ENTHUSIASTIC
I ed, Chairman Blanchard of the oommltMisa Helen Holmes entertained three
was the gueet of friends here » few dayi 1
GATHERING OF DELEGATES.
SHOOTING HIB DAUGHTEB.
I tee Immediately reported fifty-seven del- table·
21, iqm
South Paris, Maine.
it whist and one table of fllnoh al
lut week.
egate· present and entitled to vote.
her borne on Main Street Wednesday
of
Bethel
Merrill
B.
of
Fred
motion
Muter Frankle Maxim of Portland I; ►
In « coanty convention numbering I On
Id tbe Norway Municipal Court Sat
Refreshments of borne made
waa then evening.
! I the
with his grand parents, Mr. and Mra
candles and peanots were served and s
urday forenoon, William H. A. Adam· ol fifty-seven delegates ont of uventy en madetemporary organisation
permanent.
Franklin Maxim.
those present. Tbc
fine time enjojed
Albany waa arraigned, charged with tb< titled to seats under the call, the Pro
A recea· waa taken to allow the deleι
the one
E. Howe of Springfield, Mas·, murder of hi· daughter, Mr·. Ethel ffreaaives of Oxford Coanty nominated
dia- one making the highest score and
Henry
aeveral
the
from
legislative
OFFTC*.
POST
SOUTH PAK1S
do! fall ticket of connty officers on Wednes gation·
He pleaded
Maud Cummings.
making the lowest «core were given s
is viniting his parents, Mr. and Mra. F
of
the
member·
county
to
«elect
trlcte
I
*·
F.
A.
to
7:30
M.
7:*
Hour*
guilty, aod tbe matter wu continued foi day. Alton C. Wheeler of Sontb Parii , I committee and the committee on résolu- slight token as a fntare reminder ol
A. Ueidner, for a few days.
their great ability.
a hearing until 1 o'clock Wedneedaj was chairman of the convention, and ad
I tlona, and after the rece·· they were
Mrs. James S. Wright attended th< afternoon,
April 22. Thia continuance dreesei were made by him, by Chairmai formally cho«en of follow·. County Norway Lodge, I. O. O. F., worked
GKASU TKCXK BAILWAT.
session of the Grand Commander;, U. Ο
the Initiatory Degree npon two candiwill give both state and defendant time L. W. Blanchard of the Connty Commit
I Committee:
Γ·.'»·!ιια1ιι< Sept. is, 1913,
G. C., in Portland last week.
dates Tuesday evening, and Wlldey
to prepare.
tee, and Hon. H. P. Gardner, Progrès
W. Blanchard, Rumford
L.
TRAINS LKAVK SOUTH I'ARIS
I
briel
Tbe affair which led to this arreit oc- aive candidate for governor, beaidea
Encampment, I. 0. 0. P., held a special
Char lea F. MUlett. Norway
Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Baok went Fridaj ,
3 36 a. m., express, iJally;
wr. Eaef
curred between 3 and 4 o'clock Tuesday remarks by a number of the delegates, I R. L. CnmmlDfs, Woodatock
meeting Wednesday evening and workfew
and
to
a
at
Portland
to
days
spend
«lally except Sunday ; 4 36 p. m
«
W. Walter·, Dlxfleld
ed the Patrlarchial Degree on a class o!
afternoon, when tbe dead body of Mrs. A good deal of enthnaiaam was display- I Ueorge
tend the Methodist conference.
H. N. Burbank, Hiram
candidates.
Ethel Cummings was found In tbe front ed, and applause waa frequent.
Wert) y 43 a.m.. express, dally;
Dr. H. J. Blnford, Mexico
il, 'Ully except Sunlay ; 8:32 p.m.,
The Universale Sunday School ia in room of her father's house in Albany,
There was only one conteat, for the
Willis Tuoker and family have returnN. R. SprlDger, Bethel
fired to a sugar party at Good Chee; r with a shot gun lying beside it. Deatb nomination for sheriff. Harry D. Cole I Committee on Resolution· :
ed to Norway, and Mr. Tucker has emexpress. dally.
who had been a prominent I Fred O. Walker, Romford
waa due to a shot from tbe gun, wbicb of Paria,
M
ployment with the Paris Manufacturing
adys Damon is assisting in the Hall Wednesday evening of this week.
Co.
of tbe dead candidate for thia nomination, having I Dr. H. L. Trufant, Norway
A small addition, two storiea in height bad entered tbe mouth
Ρ s: :hce.
Parle
I Henry Fletcher.
The annual meeting of Norway Vilwoman, and waa undoubtedly instantane- also papers in circulation for the Repub- I Elton
L. Newton, Pern
»tuart attended the recent state is being built on the east side of tb<
lican nomination, a straight Progressive
lage Corporation was held at the Opera
Archie McDanlela, Porter
house of Walter L. Gray on Maple Street ous.
uveution at Bangor.
-a
Honae Tuesday evening, and the busiThe father and mother of the dead candidate waa given a majority on ballot. I J. M. Doven, Mexico
Fred B. Merrill, Bethel
With the thermometer in the elghtiei 1 woman, Mr. and Mrs. Adams, and a Although it ia also known that Fred B.
ness was quickly disposed of by a fair
r dance at Grange
Hall Tues·.
ν
The convention then adjourned for number of voters that were present. A.
tig of this week, with music by Snnday, who could realize that forty younger sister Irene, fourteen years of Merrill of Bethel has papers in circulas
Orchestra.
eight hours before there were sleighi 1 age, were at the house at the time of tbe tion for the Republican nomination foi dinoer. At the afternoon aeaeion the S. Kimball was elected moderator, and
out?
shooting. According to tbe testimony Clerk of Courts, he was given the nomi I nomination of candidate· waa at once the officers chosen for the year are:
Kirrows and family are moving
Assessor*—George W. Holmes, William A.
given
by them, they were in the kitchen, nation of the convention without con- taken up.
home
iron
at
waa
Miss Charlotte Giles
Oxford Street to
r house on
A. E. Stearns of Rumford presented Blcknell, Charles II. Adams.
before come in from out- teat.
having
shortly
,
witt
double
the
Portland over
* house on Pine Street.
holiday
Clerk—Dennis Pike.
(
Aa the Progreaaives have aa yet no le- the name of John S. Harlow of Dixfield
the bouse. Not realizing what the
Treasurer—Ε. N. Swett
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George M side
Collector—Charles H. Pike.
noise was when tbe gun waa discharged, gal atatus aa a party, the namea of their as candidate for State Senator, and the
Walter E. Penley of Greenwood Giles.
V
Engineer»—Chief. J. P. Culllnan; 1st Assistt;uest of her parents, Mr. and
they did not at once investigate it. When candidates will be placed on the ballot nomination was made by acclamation.
T. P. Richardson; 2(1 Assistant, t. H. KurdFor Sheriff L. W. Blanchard of Rum- ant,
The Baptist Ladies' Aid will aervi they did, tbe young woman's body was for atate election in September by petiJ. Murphy, a few days last
v.-,
rire Police—G. A. Morse, 8. 6. Hatch, Gut
name of Harry D. Estes, Geo. E. Walker, H. E. Mixer. E. 0.
on
-the
convention
teachers'
ford
tion.
the
dinner
for
found.
presented
week.
in Grange Hall. Pric«
Cole of Paris. He stated frankly, as be Wlnslow.
The dead wou.an was 17 years of age.
Kiv A. Chapman of Sharon, Vt., Friday. April 24,
said was well understood, that Mr. Cole It was voted to make poll taxes payable
25
cents.
was married in January, 1913, to
She
in
f whose boyhood was spent
had papers in circulation for the Repub- July lut, and property taxes payable
THE NOMINEES.
Sherman Cumminga, who has recently
ol
Mcallister
Cliston
Paris and who is a graduate of
Mrs.
and
Mr.
lican nomination, but did not think Not. 15th, and to charge interest at the
Senator—John S. Harlow. Dlxflold.
in Groton, Vt.
This marriage is
Il gh School, spent a day with rel- Auburn were guests over the double been
Sheriff— E. C. Frost, Mexico.
said to have been contrary to her father's
Progressives should object if the Repub- rate of 6 per cent on all taxes not paid
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NEW CURTAINS

The Democrat baa been able to secure
limited number of copies of that very
famous engraving, "Sherman's Maroh to
House cleaning time is here and you will find that new
tbe Ses," drawn by Darley, and until
to
curtains will be needed to make the home attractive, clean
the supply Is exhausted will send one
each new subscriber of tbe Democrat.
Engraving, "Sherman's and fresh.
Dsrley's
Msrch to the Ses," Is one of the best
it so muoh that
s

▲ room with new Curtains will change
known picture· of modern times. Tbe
coat
in
now
wbloh
is
not
ezlstenoe,
it as the same room. This
plate,
your friends will
over 910,000 and required four year·'
an extensive assortment of Scrim,
time to produce. The picture tbe Dem- season we are
oorat Is offering Is a reproduction in facare so reasonable in
and Lace Curtains and
simile. Tbe new picture is 25i85 Inches,

hardly recognize
showing

they

Marquisette

psper, and thousands
will be a surprise to you.
have been sold in art stores in this coun- price they
·
try for 91.60 each.
If you are not now a subscriber to tbe
FIXE MESH LACE NET CURTAINS, 12 00 pr. bM very pretty pattern· of faocy
Democrat or if you would like tbe enfor
one
send
for
tbe
$1.50
work of braiding and atitch work lo corner and at side, finished with cluny
paper
graving,
yesr. Old subscribers can get tbe enlace edge, wbite aod ecru.
graving by paying two yeara in advance.
LACE NET CURTAINS, f 1 75 pr. entire new design of braid aod faoey atlteblog
on

hesvy plate

COMPLEXION-REMOVES
baa narrow lace edge. A very desirable oartalo, in white aod aero.
SKIN BLEMISHES
end
SCRIM CURTAINS, 11.75 pr. very good quality, baa 5 locb beovy lace Inaertloo,
Wby go through life embarrassed
disfigured with pimples, eruptions,
tbia la a new Idea, a very pretty curtain.
blackheads, red rough akin, or Buffering
tbe tortures of Eczema, Itcb, tetter, salt SCRIM CURTAINS, 11.37 pr. baa three ioch filet lace Insertion and beeastitehiog,
rheum. Juat aak your druggist for Dr.
CLEARS

in wbite and ecrn.
Follow
HnbsoD'a Eczema Ointment.
the aimple suggestions and your akin SCRIM CURTAINS, 91.50 pr. extra good quality baa narrow cluny laee edge, In
worries are over. Mild, soothing, effectecrn.
ive. Excellent for babies and delicate,
tender akin. Stops chapping. Always SCRIM CURTAINS, $1 00 pr. baa tbree inch lace insertion and edge, lo while.
helps. Relief or money back. 60c. at MARQUISETTE CURTAINS, «1.25 pr. has two and one-half loch lace Inaertloo
your druggiat.
and lace edge.
For baby's croup, Willie's dally cuts and
bruise·, mamma'· sore throat, Granmda's lame- SCRIM CURTAINS, 87}c pr. lo white aod ecru. Baa narrow lace edge.
ness,—Dr. Thomas'Eclectic Oil—tbe household
remedy, 25c and 50c.

New Lace Curtains

Born.

April 12, to the wife of Anrlltl
in a wide range of patterns in Arabian and white, some with fancy scroll,
Rosenberg, a daughter.
In Byron, April 10, to tbe wife of Sumner
a
orient 1 and
PreoHey, daughter.
border, almost an endmany are pl.iin with
In Norway, April 8, to tbe wife of Forrest D.
a
Thurston, daughter.
less assortment to select from, 50c, 75c,
$1.00,
In Andover, April 11, to the wife of Wallle
Uarstnn, a daughter.
In Dlxfleld, April 12, to the wife of Quy Gard- $2.00,
ner, a daughter.
In Buckoeld, April 13, to the wife of Thomaa
Tunney, a daughter.
In SotHh Paris.

fancy
871-2C,

fancy figure,

$2.50.

$1.25, $1.75,

Odd Lots of Curtains about one-half

Married.

regular price

In Auburn, April 13, by Rev. Wm. R. Leslie,
Ronell C. Hlcknell of Norway and Mrs.
Mary E. Wentworth of Auburn.
In Norway, April 11, by Rev. B. C. Wentworth, In the several lots are lace, scrim and mmlin, there being only one or two pair of
Mr Frank Irvlh French and Mrs. CarrieTuell
a kind, we have marked tbera about one-half the regular price.
Fiost, b..th of Newry.
In Norway, April 15, by Rev. C. G. Miller, Mr.
Leslie Norman Wood of Auburn anil;Mles Alice
Maud Abbott of Norway.
In Mcxico, April 8, bv Rev. D. Herbert Jones,
Mr. George B. Savoy of Boston and Miss Mary
B. Furbueb of Portland.
Pine scrim with open work border, with color of red and green to Imitate cross
Mr.

Materials for Curtains

Died.

stltcb,

In Paris, April 14, Oliver T., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Adelard Morrlsctte. aged 5 years.
In South Pr.rls, April 19, Gladys, daughter of
Mr. ami Mrs. Tburlow Hazelton, aged 9 months.
In Canton, April 11 Peter Russell, aged about
75 years.
In Greenwood,
1", Mrs. Frances, wife of
Calvin Cole, aged 17 years, 3 months.
In Bryant's Pond, April 15, Leroy Α.. son of
Mr. ami Mrs. Harry Howe, aged β months.
In LovcM, April 11, Mrs. Mary J. Wentworth,
aged about 70 years.
In Oxford, April 13, Merrill W. Brackett, aged
87 yearn.
In Welchvllle, April 10, Mrs. Tennle King,
aged 73 years.
In Oxford, AprH 4, Stephen Alfred Lamb,aged
8*2 vears, 5 months, 2 days.
In Upton, March 30, Mrs. I'hebe Strickland
Thomas, aged 52 years.
In Bryant Pond, April 13, James Powers, aged
77 years.
In Hanover, April 12, John C. Saunders, aged
78 years.
In York Beach, April 12, A. C. Farwell, formerly of Bethel, aged G3 years.
In Yarmouth, April 11, Romanzo Deane, aged
71 years.
In North Brldgton, March 25, Mrs. Harriet F.,
widow of David McKeen, aged 71 years.

April

WANTED

Beeches, Paris Hill, Maine.

at The

Capable

man,

or

man

and wife

Man must be able to care for good
vegetable garden. Best of references

required.

Dr. C. F. HAMMOND.

Hay For Sale

good hay for sale,
Beeches, Paris Hill, Maine.

20 odd tons of

The

Eggs For Hatching.

Single Comb

White Leghorns
fertile.
GEORGE M GILES,
South Paris, Maine.

proved

very

WANTED
at once.

A

capable

woman or

girl

for general hou*e work, one used to
work in a farm house preferred, good
wages. Mrs. JOHN E. PORTER,

Elmwood Farm,

Conway,

Ν. H.

Reliable Agents Wanted
more local and traveling men
to sell our strictly Hi^h Grade nuraerv
stock, fully guaranteed. No experience
We want

CommieFine outfit free.
necessary.
slons paid weekly. Write AT ONCE for
lerme and exclusive territory.

HOMER H. CHASE & CO.,
Auburn, Maine.

18

NOTICE.

a

)
In the matter of
Μβπ,Ρ"*·
IRVINO 8. THOMPSON, J In Bankruptcy
of Romford, Bankrupt.
8.
Thorn
peon In
To the creditor» of Irving
'he County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
18th
on
the
that
day of
Notice Is hereby given
April, A. D. 1914, the said Irving 8. Thompson
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the ilrsi
meeting of bis creditor· will be held at the office
'he Referee, No. S Market Square. South
ο
1914
Paris, Maine, on the 6th day of May, A.
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which Ume the
their
claims,
said creditors may attend, prove
the bankrupt,
appoint a trustee, examine
transact such other business as may nrouerlv
come before said meeting.
South Paris, April IS. 1914.

ami

WALTER L.QBAY,
Referee In Bankruptcy

To the Honorable Board of County Commissioner· of the County of Oxford :
Respectfully represents the underslgnsd being
not less than twenty taxpsyers and qualified
voters of said County of Oxford. that public
of
necessity anil convenience require the location
Bridge
a county road over and aero·· the Toll
Andros.
the
crosses
that
thereto
and
said
scoggln River at Canton. In said County,
being the property of the Canton Bridge

approaches

bridge

the
Company, a corporation duly existing under
laws of Maine. The undersigned further repreaccomtbe
to
sent that said bridge Is necessary
modation of public travel ami that the payment
of tolls over ssld bridge Is burdensome to the
traveling public.
Wherefore the underalgned respectfully reHonorable Board to
qnest and petition your road
from the present
loc ite and lav out a county
said
to
bridge on the easterroad
leading
county
In saM
ly side of tbe Androscoggin River and Its
county, over ami across said bridge to said
road
leading
ηΙΨroaches to the county
A nd
bridge on tbe westerly side of said river.
be taken
your petitioners pray that said bridge
of
as a county bridge under tbe provisions
for tbe
Chapter 179 of tbe Public Laws of Maine

})

Selectn
Selectmen
of
Canton

[SEAL]

STATE OF MAINE.
COUNTY ΟΓ OXFORD, a·.
Board of County Commissioners, December ses1914.
JT9'8, held by adjournment April 10,
•J°ni
U1 ON the foregoing petition, satisfactory evithe
thû
revived
been
dence having
the merits
are responsible, and that Inquiry Into
of their application Is expedient, It IS Obdekkd.
at the
that tbe County Commissioners meet

pSnen

selectmen s office In tbe town of Canton In said
ol
County of Oxfonl, on tbe eleventh day
June next, at eleven of tbe clock, A. M., ami
mentioned
route
tbe
view
thence proceed to
view
In said petition; Immediately after which

hearing of the parties and their witness»
will be had at some convenient place In tb<
li
vicinity and such other measures taken
the premises as the Commissioners shall Jud«
it Is further Okdkhxd. that notici
And
proper.
of the time, place and purpose of the Commis
slonera' meeting aforesaid ne given to all per
sons and corporations I π κ reeled, by causlni
attested copies of said petiUon and ofthis orde
thereon to be served upon tbe Clerk of tbe Towi
of Canton and also posted up in three publi
and published thre
places In said town,
weeks successively in tbe Oxford Demc
South Paris, li
a
crat,
newspaper printed at
said County of Oxfonl, the first of said publics
miul<
lion·, and each of the other notloee. to be
ud posted at least thirty days befor
■aid time of meeting, to the end that all person
and corporations may tben and there apnea
and show cause, If any they bare, why th
not be grantee
prayer of said petitioners should
Attmt:—CHARLES F. WHITMAN,Clerk.
and Order <
PetiUon
said
of
A true copy
Court thereon.
Clark.
Γ.
1
SABLES
WHITMAN,
Attmt .'—CHARGES
14-16

vL.

very desirable

a

NORWAY,

JSimtfal&jl

15c, 18c, 25c yd.

ecrn

pattsros,

MAINE.

BLUE. STORES

GOOD AS GOLD
Kirschbaum Clothes
$15, $20, $25 and

What ie the soundest guide in
Here you see the answer :

up
the Sleeve

on

buying

clothes Ρ

and

PBICE

the

Look ior

KIBSCHBAUM GUARANTEE

It
the sleeve of your next coat
suit
is
the
that
their
signatures
guarantees over
all-wool, fast in color, shrunk by the original
TICKET

on

London cold water process, tailored by hand
and sewn at all points of strain with SILK

promises to
new garments,

And—it

THBEAD.

money or give you
find reasonable cause for
your

return your

should you
in

dissatisfaction

purchase.

Will your Summer Clothes be fujly insured
against the fading power of the hot summer
sun, the

shrinking power of the unexpected

shower, the
activities Ρ

If You

and

wear

strain

of

summer

Kirschbaum Suit
of Us-YES!

Buy

a

We Think
Let Us Show You These Suits.
You Will Like Them

F. H. Noyes Co.
Norway

(2 Stores)

South Paris

CASTORIA
Thi Kiad You Han Alvap Bought

C&yjfTi&Ziie

<x

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
I. Κ
No. 336 —THE WELL KNOWN POO
AND
ΚΑ KM of 100 ACRES FULLY EQUIPPED
STOCKED—only three miles from Norway, on
main highway, oonM-tlng of nice 1l-i «tory
tillage, frost
dwelling and barn, So acrca upland
«mall fruits;
free, adapted to corn, apple and
tr es to
l.V)
apple
cuts SO tons best quality hay.
Baldwins and Kings, average yield 100 bbls. ; est.
small maple
cords
a»
wood,
ft.
30,000
pine,
orchard ; also pear and plum trees, strawberry,
plots. Including all
raspberry and blackberry liar
and Wood, fix Γthe Stock, Firming Too'*,
2SOO lbs
Ι span black horses. 7 years old, weight
horse
3 cows (new milch), mowing machine·,
rake, wheel harrow It* Inch cut, I and i horse
farm wagons

nearly

No. 20—A PRETTY 10 ACRB ΓΛRM, oily two
mile· to Norway from Oiford, fire «erc· Ullage,
bal. wood and pasture; two story dwell!ag, «II
and stable In fair repair; flue location for early
(tnlenlD( and for poultry raising, moat be sold

at onoe,

new, 1 surry, doable and

summer use, all rural conveniences. This Is
(JO.
rare offering and will be sold for 92800

a

$700.

No.Il—9PLBNDID 8IX ACRB rABM midNorway and Sootk Part·, la la·
tlllige, especially adapted to small fruit or track
gardening, nice two story dwelling, balk, ctty
wat-'r. llazza and bay windows, large stable
and hennery. Will be sold for lees than actual
value, for quick sale, fttOO.
way between

plows, cultivatsingle work and driving harness,
small tools; alao
ors, bay rack, hay fork and all
for
1
10 con I s stove wood, 10 tons No. hay and Ice

!

The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency,
Maine.
Norway,

DOG COLLARS MARKED FREE!

a

•«fjed

great deal now, in wbite and

MADRAS is being uied

)

b.

yd.

SCRIMS in plain and drawn work, several patterns 15c yd.
SCRIMS with choice figured border in a Rood range of patterns 22c and 25c yd.

State· f0,

)

drawn and Mexican work, in white and ecrn, 25c

fancy

with

of,Untied
IVini?.S5?ct.
ine District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.

year 1907.
H. JOHNSON,
QEO. H_.
C.W.WALKER,
C
A.8. BICKNELL,
A
(and 37 others)

yd.

beautiful pattern, io wbite and ecru, 33c

QUALITY

See the Guarantee and Price Ticket

Qood rent in Market Square.
Inquire of
WALTER L. GRAY.
m

Have

BEST

at

TO LET

re-1

J

TO

MARCH
A

WITH

8CRIPT10N.

j

■

''SHERMAN'S

COPT or

Buy your dog

a

have it marked free.
from

io cents to

collar

at

I have

$1.50

and I

the Tucker Harness Store and
a

large

can

assortment of dog collars

fit your

dog

if he is

large or

small.

Jdrnes N. F"3νθΓ|
•1

Main St,

Norway, Meln·.

CASTORIA runt»!"*»**.
Tks KM Ysa Urn Ahrsvs l«Khl
'■·

^

ΗΜΝΙ» ·Τθη·.

?

HEN'S RUBBERS

'Mm u
Hart h!"

HOMEMAKW COLUMN.

ρ
ζ*

"^x^^ïarssfisa»
Colukh, Oxford Democrat, South Pari», Mo

WITH LEATHER TOPS

We Make

a

of Them and Have

Specialty

Maiden Ribbed Heel,
44

ίο

14

44

"

44

«

44

44

44

44

44

44

i4
ι6

44

44

44

44

Heel,

44
44

44

3.50

3-75

S inch top
10

44

44

12

44

44

*4
16

44

44

44

44

I fcrRdney and Biaddα^1Γ0^^^)^es,*

$?.3Ç

..

4>οο
4.25
3.00
3.35
3.50
3-75
4.00

These Rubbers are first quality, and the tops are as good
We also have some for less money
as it is possible to make.
that are worth the price.

RESIDENCE 38-3

MAINE

Jules

YOURCREDIT

Such

beginning

small

a

of Auburn, Maine, finds

For it has been the

means

of

establishing credit with

you when the time comes
armful of influential letters of introduction

will be worth far more to
an

presented by you

stranger.

as a

promise—of worthy young men
just starting in business—men who

We seek accounts of

about to start

or

will need advice and credit from time to time—and
who will come to regard this Bank's service as a great

factor in their

Join yourself

success.

with this institution, and let's grow
now.
The earlier you start the bet-

Do it

together.

for your

account

For

Liquor, Opium, Morphloo

and other

Drug Using

All business, including correspondence, is strictly confidential.
Write for free booklet which will be
sent in plain sealed envelope.

Oil and Gas Engines

Cheese

151 Congress St., Portland, Milie

Furniture floving
AND
General Jobbing

)U»m
Itka. Stackers
Ht; U.J.n

SUbra. Mm
TILLAGE

JOakHuim
GENUAL UNI
oa taJ Ui Emum
Oil Tracten

wise farmer does what he

money, time, unneceswork, and to have as pleasant a

as

is

possible.

Therefore,

wise

farmers bay International Har-

vester engines, engines of standard construction
with features like the offset cylinder head, accurately
ground piston and rings, extra large valves, detachfeatures
able valve guides, split-hub fly-wheels
that make them last by far the longest and save the
most money in the end
Be sure when you buy your engine that it is an
I H C engine, and you will be sure of best material
aud beet construction. They are made portable,
—

Drib
FmJ Cn»<Un

name

of the local dealer who handles our

We have just received a carload oi
PARK & POLLARD'S Poultrj

engines.

feeds.

International Harvester Company of America
(Ifrrynnlfj}

Boston

D-rkf

Miwwém

BeCmkk

Mas·.

OiUh

modern hardware store of

CHUCKED AFTER IT.

J. P. Richardson,

=

Maine.

Gasoline
Has Become

In fact there is

no

a

Engine

Necessity.

machine used

No longer will it be possible, after the
flietof June, for the restless pupil to
"pass tbe water" after the time-honored
fashion, by going around tbe school
room witb a pail and a tin dipper wbicb
goes to the mouths of all alike. Stringent regulations regarding the use of
and common
common drinking cups
towel* in public places have been formulated by the State Bourd of Health and
approved by tbe governor and council,
and will go into effect June 1st. That
the carrying out of these regulations
will be an advance hygienically there can
be no doubt. Also incidentally they
will add a mite to tbe high coat of living
which every advance increases. Tbe reg
alations are as follows:
Section 1.

Tbe use of

a

common

on

on

any
carrier
nan put to so many uses as you can
or in the stations, waiting rooms or lavatherewith, or belonging
Our fruit and shade trees will be ruined in a year or tories connected
thereto, or in any public, parochial or
and go to
and here is private school, or in any State educatwo unless we stop
tional institution, or in any hotel ox
where your engine comes in.
restaurant, or in any theatre or other
public place of amusement, is prohibitWe can fit you up with any kind of a Gasoline Engine, ed.
Section 2. No person, firm, corporaOur
are
Outfit or any power you want
tion, or trustee in control of or in charge
come and see us.
of any common carrier or building,
room, Institution, or place mentioned in
section 1, shall place, furnish, or keep in
place, any drinking cup or towel for
public or common use; and no such person, firm, corporation, board of trustees,
shall permit tbe use of a common drinking enp or a common towel on or in any
oommon carrier, or building,room, Institution, or place mentionded in section 1.
Section S. Tbe term common drinkMAINE
SOUTH
ing cup as used herein la defined to be
any vessel or u'eosil used for oonveyiug
water to tbe mouth, and available for
oommon use by the public or the passengers, or guests, or inmates of tbe places
mentioned In section 1. The term oommon towel as used herein shall be construed to mean roller towel'or towel intended or available for oommon use by
more than one person without being
laundered after such use.

spraying;

A. W. WALKER & SON,
PARIS,

STANDARD

SEWING
MACHINES.

Topafleld will bava

Send for

mentary system of France resembles
that of Great Britain in this: When
the chamber gives a vote adverse to
tbe ministry, the ministry resigns. But
that means only that a new alllunce is
formed that includes groups other than
those represented in the retiring minAs a consequence it usually
istry.
tiappens thut some members of tbe defeated cabinet are retained in tbe cab-

inet that succeeds it—Youth's Com-

panion.

Napoleon and the Balloon.
When rfapoleou was η young

cadet
occasion to witness
he went
the ascent of a balloou In the Champs
Je Mars. He entered, unpercelved. tbe
inclosure which contained the balloon,
which was then very nearly full and
on

■

a

great combina-

tion tbe oomlng summer, when the fol·
lowing from the Calais Time· go·· into

Catalogue.

•fleet:

Heflon

W. J. WHEELE& & CO.,

"Harry W. Rhode· baa «old the
farm eo called
will erect a

parties who

to

New. York

large building

aocommodate summer visitor· and
also start a fox and akunk fa-jm.
to

South Pari·.
h

Economical Food.

about to ascend, and requested tbe
aeronaut to allow him to enter the
Tbe request, however, was recar.
fused, the reason given being that the
feelings of tbe boy might embarrass

tbe aeronaut
"Though I am young, I fear neither
the powers of earth nor of tbe air!"
Bonaparte is reported to have ex-

claimed.
On being requested to retire, the little cadet, enraged at tbe refusal, drew
bis sword and, slitting the balloon In
several places, destroyed tbe apparatus
which bad been constructed with lnfl
nlte labor and

ΛI

I It

Ingeuuity.

Such was Napoleon's first and last
attempt to ascend in u balloon.
Lord Kitchener's Way.
Lack of funds wag upon one occasion the excuse brought forward by a
bead of department as the reason for
not proceeding with certain public
Lord Kitchener,
works at Cairo.

act.
"Work while you
seen

the

sleep—I've

Left at th· Post

never

it done except in Mexico among
supposedly lazy Indians."—Ex-

Professor's Wife (to tbe professor, who has just come in from a
walk)—What have you doue with your
The

change.

and Fido? Tbe Professor
Wbat—h'm—
(trylng to remember)
wait a minute. Ob, yea; precisely.
You see, my bat blew off, and I didn't
want to bave tbe poor little beast run
with me after it bo 1 stuck tbe umbrella In the grouud somewhere and
umbrella

CHILDREN'S DISEASES VERT

—

PREVALENT

is about everywhere.
Meaale· tod scarlet fever almoat aa bad.
Uae Foley'· Honey and Tar Compound
for inflamed throat a and coughing. lira.

Whooping cough

tied Fido to It. I suppose they
there.—New York l'ont.

"She talked until ahe thought he waa
Then they were married."

FOLEY'S HONEY AND
TAR COMPOUND

Juat be aure that you buy Foley'a
Honey and Tar Compound—it is a reliable medicine for congbs, colds, croup,
ivhooplng coughs, bronchial and Is

grippe coughs,

which are

weakening

to

It also gives prompt and
iefinite results for hoarseness, tickling

the system.

cbeeae diabea which are palatable m ibroat and stuffy wheezy breathing. S.
well aa nutritioua, ahe can And out by B. Newell 4 Co., Paris. A. E. Shurtleff
aending to the Secretary of Agriculture, So., Sonth Paris.
in Congress, or to a
Senator, for a copy of Fermera' Bulletin
467, "Cheese and Its Economical Use in
the Diet."
Taken as a whole, the bulletin makes
out a good case for oheese. It should
be helpful to those who for any reason
wiah to uae cbeeae in greater qusntltiee
Id their diet. Sloce it ahowa, oo tbe
basis of many experiments, that oheeae
is not to be regained aa a cause of physiological disturbance with tbe average
healthy person. It should remove any
prejudice which may have been entertained regarding the desirability of eating oheese in quantity.

Representative

"Every customer pushes my
Wbat do you sell?"

goods."

"Baby oarriages."

la "Milton Miid

Homespun"

are

still

amusing English fox bunting a tory:
"Hold bard, madam! For heaven's
sake bold bard or tb:it camel you are
some of
riding will be tbe death of
master
choleric
tbe
cried
bounds!"
my
of one of tbe southeastern counties'
was
packs of foxhounds to η lady who
riding rather too close to hounds.
Without deignlug to turu her head

are

<

and

external ills. Sold every-

"Pray,

don't

smiling reply.

preveot

Another piece p«t over tbe end of the
first finger of the left hand when doing
considerable haod aewiog will prevent

1

is

good

Little

a

dinner

this."

Johnny—"Neither do we."

COMFORT TO STOUT PBBSON8
A good wholesome oathartlo that bas a
If wooleo blankets do nol quickly and ι itimulating effeot on thé stomach, llvar
thoroughly dry they will not be flolly. ι tod bowel· la Foley'· Cathartic Tablets,
Have all water need quite warm. Add a rhorougbly oleanslng In aotion, tbay
little ammonia to the water for washing | teep you regular with no griping and no
ι inpleasant after effects.
They remove
all woolens to prevent shrinking.
bat gassy di·tended feeling so nnoomwill
water
ammonia
little
A
brighten 1 ortable to stout
persons. 8. X. Newell
ruga wonderfully. To olean heavy rags. k Co.. Paria. ▲. X. Shnrtlefl Co., South
soreeoea
on
a
faoe
downward
them
lay
JJ Ms.
framework sad bsat briskly.

atloklng

the

finger.

, HVE

j

I.S.JOHNSON
A

CO..Inc.^

Boston,
"*·■

I
my favorite hunter for α camel, and
It
your foxhounds for fox terriers.
seems we were both mistaken. Thanks
awfully for the brush."

f Parsons'

I

mi$

1517

Make the liver
active

tree was plastered over with advertisements like this: "Get Your House Furnishings at Ober's," "Engagement
at
a Marvelous Selection
Binge
Ltebllng's, tbe Watchmaker and Jeweler," "Kitchen Utensils at Muller's,"
"Just the Place For Your Wedding
Breakfast—tbe Little Dining Room Hi
the Post Hotel," and so forth. Tbe
stranger read the advertisements at—

—

tentively.

"And why," asked he, turning to
villager who stood by, "why Is this linden used as α billboard?"
"Simplest thing in the world," replied tbe villager. "All the courting
couples come here and cut their names
In tbe bark of this tree. There right
before them are the addresses of the
very people they'll need to set 'em up
In housekeeping once they decide to
get married."—New York Post

STATE OK ΜΛΙ.\Κ.

Tbe father of Saint Gaudens. the
sculptor, was a bootmaker und put
the same enthusiasm into making α
good boot tbut bis son put into model-

Millions are spent on
ing statues.
paintings and sculptures, but just as
many millions are spent on other productions of tbe human hand and brain.
They may not be classed as works of
art, yet are they tbe beautiful handi-

craft of men and women. Tbe products of the cublnet makers of the
eighteenth century, the weaving of
the Hindu men and women since the
days of the Arabian Nights, the laces

and

tapestries worked by peasant girls,

nuns or queens, the creations of the
potter, tbe brassmouger, the ironmonger, the silversmith, the goldsmith, tbe
printer and the bookbinder were
wrought by Joyful workers, and millionaires compete with kings to possess them.—Boston Globe.

Profane Dancing.
Harriet Β cocher Stowe records that
In her girlhood she and her friends
used tu dance a jig entitled "Go to the

addressed to a local rector's wife, met
with the reply. "Go to the Devil and
Ile complained to
Shake Yourself!"
the rector, and It then transpired that
the lady, who was somewhat deaf,
thought bis grace had asked her what
This
dance was tbeu being played.
Incident occurred in 1795, and twenty
years later Crabbe, in his "Tales,"
animadverts on α bookseller for stocking the music of a dance with such a

profane title.—Manchester Courier.

Him.
After spending α few weeks one
year ut a watering place, where he took
his dally swim In the open air pool or
warm sulphur water, a little fellow
In
was the next year at the seaside.
his tiny bathlug suit be gazed out
over the vast ocean In silence.
Then he protested:
Dat ain't water
"I'm not goin* In.
It Scared

for boys.

News.

FARM FOR SALE

In Buckfleld. One hundred acre*, 30
I α tillage, balance in paftture and wood.
Tw -etory house, running spring water
Four rnilee from
barn.
η hout-e and
Parie Hill.
O. D. WAIIREV,
15 17
Buekfield, K. F. D 1

g7h.

Dat'e for boats."—Chicago

Hit It
Polly (to big sister's admirer)- Gnees
what father said about you last ulgbt
Adolphus-Ob. 1 couldn't guess, weal·
ly. Polly—I'lf give you a peach If yon

romed.v. and the ghost flew after the
flrst week -Exchange.

cordially invited to

SLEDS
PUNGS

SLIDE-YOKES

South Paris, Maine.

I have the CURLY CRISP
kind.

E. P. CROCKETT
FLORIST,

MAINE

Maine.

Pianos

Organs

Two square

bargain.

A
I will sell at low price.
lot of second hand organs that I will
Con e in and
sell at any old price.
<ee

them.

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
instruction Books, Flayer pianos always in stock at prices

that

right.

are

catalog.

Send for

W.J.Wheeler,
Billings' Block, South Paris.

insurance:

All kinds of insurance

placed by

After July i, 1913» Stanley M.
Wheeler will be taken it to the firm
fW.

J.
J

Wheeler & Co., composed
Wheeler, Margaret A

Baker, Stanley M Wheeler.
We thank the people of Oxford I
for past favor» and solicit
:ontinuance of same and shall con-1
iinue to give them onr hest eflorts,

Coun'.y

*ood protection and
business deal.

a

good

square

Directory of
County |

Central Oxford
HEKRILL &.

Including

Published by
WUHUKH CO., Auburn.

towns

Bethel
Bilckfleld
Canton
IMxfleld
(■rtcnwood
Hartford
Hebron
Mexico

of—

Milton l'Imitation

PBINTING|

at the

DEMOCRAT OFFICE.
60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Order of Notice Thrrrou.
mstrtct ok Maine, ββ.
On thli< IIth day of April A. I>. l'.'U, m rca·'.'
he foregoing petition, It I»
Ordered by the C >urt, that .11 > κ ru '>e h.t
I».
f May A
i|ton the same on the iJnd .lay
a! ; l>!
tfll, before said Court at Portlan·!,
riot, at 10 o'clock Id the forenoon.
Icc thereof be published Intheoxf·
nit, a newspaper prlutc.l In said DUtr'. t...
luit till known creditors, a η 1 other pcr-m
time and pi.·
ntere-t, may appear at the
ml show cause, If any they have, wli> t.
iraverof said petitioner should not be grant·
Ami It Is further ordered by the Court, I
lie Clerk shall send by mall to all known
«recopie» of said petition ami thin or
resscd to them at their place* of resldem
Witness the Hon. CLÂBEKCB IIai.k, J
f the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Γ
ind, In -all District, on the llth lay of I

I). I'll»
JAMES K. HEWEY, Clerk
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:—JAMES E. HEWKY.» crk
5-17
L.

fL. 8.]

'o the Honorable Board of Countv «'oniml--;
ere within and for the Count) of Oxford
1'
Respectfully represents the undcrslk'in 1
us of Grsfton, Cpton, Amlovcr an Ι νt.
hat public necessity and convent,
he location and oiicnli.tr o( a publie hU
ODDOCtlDgthe Λndovcr I'pton roal In An
iorlh Surplus with the Grafton Notch r.
lie town of lirafton, ov« r the following g<
Otite :

Beginning near the Morton farm («o-ea
A ndovcr North Surplus, thence by wa.
Minn's Notch (ho called, to a point
irafton Notch road near the Brown faun
ailed) In Grafton.
Wherefore y. ur |>etltloner» pray that >our
lonorable BoarO, after due notice ay law, meet at the residence <>f Henry W Uunn,
1 An.lover Nortn Surplus, at such tlSM
>1°
lay designate, view the propose·! location, if
lie parties lu Interest, and take such aetl α a- t
i»v appear that the public necessity and >
enleure demand.
Id I.
1'utcd this dit li day of June. <
Ur. V. E. hESl.ll·:,
(and forty-live others
ri

<

MAINE.
OXFORD, as.
loard of County Commissioners, December
Mon, 1913, hel't by a'ljournmeot March 1«ι, I
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory *
cure bavin/ I teen received that ihe petition»
re responsible and that Inquiry Into tin* merit
f their
application Is expedient, It ih Oki»:ki i>
tat the County Commissioners meet at u
i-sldence of lleiiry W. Dunu, Andover Sort
urplus, In said < ounty on the second day
Il
une next, at ten of the dock,
A M
lenee proceed to view the route mentlone
nal·! petition ; Immediately after which view.
hearing of the partie·» ami their wltnt
rill Im· had at some convenient place In the
lelnlty ami such other measure* taken ti:
le premises as the Commissioners «li.t.
roper. And It Is further OKDKHKI), that null··,
f tne time, place ami purpose of the Con
oners' meeting aforesaid l>e given to al
jns anil corporations Interested, by »·.·ι«ι-1ι»^
Uested copie» of sabl |>etltlon and of thl- or .1 r
îcreon to be nerved u|»on the Cleric of the Ί «
f Orafton and also posted up In three
--·

why

free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

ATTUT:—CHARLES V. WHITMAN, Clerk

14 Ιό

Bankrupt's

Λ handsomely Illustrated weekly. largest c.
culatlon of any sclentltle Journal. Term». 93
rear : four month·, |L Sold by all newsdealer

1

MUNN
& Co. 361 Broadway, New Yor
Branch Office. fi2f> Κ St WafhiDgloD, D. C
Freedom Notice.

>17

Wltneee

:

[

ALPHKUfl F. BROWN
Llewklltn A. Wadswoutii.
NOTICE.

Woe'UUx-k, Me., Apr. 4,11*14.
I hereby caution all persons from extending
■edit to mv wife, Ivle L. Tburiow, on my
:count as she has left my bc<land boird with· [
it cause and 1 shall pay none of her bill'*.
16
JOHNTHURLOW.

hotice.

the District Court of the United State» for tl·
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
the matter of
)
JAMES A. CAMERON,
In Bankruptcy
of Rumford, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of lames A.Cameron, In lh>
junty of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice la hereby given that on the 11th day ο
prll, A. D. 1913, the said James A. Cameron
as duly adjudicated
bankrupt, and that the fir*ι
cctlng of his creditor· will be held at the
Dee of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
aria, on the29th day of April, A. D. 1914. ai
o'clock In the forononn, at which time the
>ld creditors may attend, prove their clalnib
>polnt a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
aneact such other buelneaa aa may
properl'
•me before said meeting.
South Parla, April 11,1914.
WALTER L. GRAY,
-17
Referee In Bankruptcy

OLEY
KIDNEY PUIS
RHEUMATISM
M

MONEYS ANO IUBOCR

Petition for

the matter of

PEItCYiE. JONES,
Bankrupt.

Discharge.

I

| In
)

liantru/

the Hon. Clakk.nck ITai.k, Judge of the Mtrlct Court of the United .Stales for the Dlstr t
of Maine:
IKRîY Ε. JONES of Fryeburg In tti<
Countv of Oxford, and State of Maine, b.
Id District, respectfully represents, that on
e 28tb day of Feb., last
past, he was duly
ljudgcd bankrupt, under the Acts of ( ·><
ess relating to
Bankruptcy; that he hi
ily surrendered all his property and rlghiopertv, and has fully compiled with all Hi
ijutrements of saM Acts and of the order·· of
turt touching his bankruptcy.
That he may Is· le
Wherefore he pniys,
eed by the Court to have a full discharge fr··'»
I debts provable against his estate under said
Acts, except such debts as are c*
pled by law from such discharge.
Dated this s;h «lay of April., A. D. 1UI4.
PERCY E. JONES, lîankrupi
α

Brown,]

I hereby Rive to my «>n, Wallace Ϊ..
nd my daughter, Cordelia A. Brown, their ttmr
> act and trade for tlirmtclv ■·.
I t·hall not pay
ielr hills or claim their earning* after thle <lat··.
Tllrnm, Me April 7th, 11)14.

ά

Wherefore be prays, That he may be riecn.
y the Court to have a full discharge from
elite provable against hie estate under
ankruptcv Acta,eznpt such debts as arc
epted Oy law from eue h discharge.
Hated this >;th ilay of April, A. I). l'.'U.
NOKMAN C. McINMS. Bankrii|

posh

Scientific American.

tjLv*·*-♦»-

of Maine:
roiîMAN C. McINMS of Mexico h
.1 County of Oxforl, and State of .Malm·.
Hstrlc.t, respectfully represents that on th·
ay of Auk., last past ne was duly a
ankrupt un>ler the Acta of Congress rclat:
tankruptcv ; that he has <tuly surrender·
Is property and rights of property, anil ha- :
ompllcd with all the requirement* of »al 1 \
η·1 of the orders of Court touching his bar

laces In each of said towns, and ριι I »11.-Ιι·
tree weeks successively In the <>xfor»i IK
nit, a newspaper printed at .South Paris, I'·
lid county, and Mx weeks consecutively In tli.·
ewAge.a newspaper printed at August* |n
ic l ounty of Kennebec, the llrst of said pu:
itlons In the Oxford Democrat and e
ic other notices, to be made, served and
l least thirty days before said time of nu t
ig, and the last of said publications In the New
ge at leai-t thirty da\ s before mM tin 1
ectlng to the end that all persons and >'<>11
ons may then and there
appear and show
the pray·η
luse, If any they have,
ild ικ-tltlonërs should not l>e granted.
ATTKtT:—CIIAKLES F. WHITM AN, Cleik
Λ true copy of said Petition and Order of
ourt thereon.

Trade Mark·
Designs
Copyrights Ac.
mar
Anyone tending a «ketch and description η
JUlckly ascertain our opinion free whether
Intention in probably patentable. Commnnl
tlonastrictly confidential. HANOBOOK on Paten
4ent

Is famous pie-crust flour
—makes it tender and light
and flaky and perfectly digestible. Just as good for
bread and cake and biscuits
and whatever you are baking.
Andthemosteconoxnical flour
milled —gives you most
loaves to the sack.
Your grocer keeps William
Tdi Insist on it next time
you order flour.

)

McINNIS,
Jin Bankrui t·
Bankrupt. )
"othe IlO!«. Clahksct. II ai.k, Judge of th.· !'
trli't Court of the United States fur the Dl»tr

<

On Hale at

GRADE

Petition for Discharge.

Ot'NTV OK

Patenta taken through Munn & Co. recel·
tpteialnotice, without charge, Id the

FLOUR

the matter of
NoliMAN C.

STATE OK

Norway

Oxford
Pari*
Prru
Kuinford
Milliliter
Woodatock

W. E. IJosscrman'.* drug «tore. Bethel.
F. P. Stone'» drugstore, Norway.
Chas. H. Howard Co.'* drug store, So. Pari·.
C. J. Leary'» new· stand, kumford.
PRICE, S2.50.
5-19

SIGH

<

tated.

W. J Wheeler & Co.

jf W.

A. R. SA\
Chief Justice of t'ie Sup. Jud. <
A true copy of the libel and order of
hereon.
Attest: CHARLES F. WHITMAN,

Bankrupt's

Second hand Pianos and

pianos

panted.

η

Organs
at a

UPON TIIK FOKIOOING I.IHKt., <jf£| ·.
That the I.ibelant give notice to t
ill Μ11··1 Wagner l.ibellce. to a|
he Justice of our Supreme I
holden at Rumford, withll
ο lie
he County of Oxford, on the second Τ
if May, A. D. I'.dt, by publishing
:opy of said iliel, and this order tin :·
reeks successively In the Oxford I >.
<
newspaper printed in Paris, in oi.
) χ for·!, the lirot iiubllcntion to be
east prior to said second Tue'Jit, that she may then.· aiel then
,'ourt appear and show cause, If any
rhy the prayer of said Libelant lb

SEAL.)
1ATMHEW MCCARTHY, Atty. for 1.1'

AND

for sale

ico·pel,

SEAL.]

LETTUCE

South Parie,

tlillclal court, next to tie ho'den at It
he second Tuesday of Msv A. I), l ilt >■
Vagner of Rumford In said count
land of Mildred Wacner respn tfi.
ents that he was law'ully marri·: I t
llldred Wagner, whose maiden r
ill red SnelFat New Germany In tin·
if Nova Scotia, Dominion of Canada;
econd day of June 190u by J. W. >>'
that they lived t·
tilnlater of the
i* husband and wife at raid New <»«
ho province of Nova Scotia, from the
heir eaM marrlape until on oral ο
if Decemlier IMP; th*t on the said
ν
)ecember Γ.09 or there abouti·, the il
Vagner utterly deserted the lttx-II:tr>t λ
unknown
in
to
au-e and went
patts
rhlch time lie has never seen or hear·I f:
>ntl
ind the said utter deaertloii hu
hree years prior to the tiling of t h 1be said Mildred Wagner ha·* bee
idultery ; that ber resilience 1- uuknow
Ibellant and cannot be acertalne !
Illlgence, wherefore he pray « that dh
licreed lietween him and the sal I Mil
1
icr for the causes above set forth.
lliellant has been a resident of the
Haine for more than one ) tar prior to
if thi^ libel.
NATHAN WAGS I
Sub'crlljed and sworn to before mi t.
l'.'lt.
A.
D.
of
April
lay
MATTHEW Md MM
Justtle of ti.

STATE OF MAINE
jOL'NTV OF OXFOKD, 8S :
Supreme Judicial Court, In V
April 10, A. I).

Come to the GREEN
HOUSE for

Millinery Novelties.

SOUTH FABIS

PENLEY,

G. H.

our

riRS. L. C. SMILEY

penley,

MANUFACTURER.

α

Hands That Make Beauty.

»

IOUNTY OF OXFORD, as
To the honorable justice of the

Practical People.

▲ tourist found himself in a German
Tillage far out of the beaten track of
his kind. There was. however, a lin
den tree in the village square. Tbe

Traveler—la your father at bom·?
Boy—Yea; he Is over there with tb·
pig·; he's the one with the cap on.

aa

where in 25c and 50c bottles.

was

It is a good thing to have everything
about a kitchen waabable—walla, woodwork, floor coverings, abelvea, furniture

plaoe

COBPORATOKS.
Fred W. Bonney
Edward VV Penley
George A. lirl.^.
Edwin N. Ha-Le
lbert W. Walker
Joseph A. Kenney
Charles w. Kowk< r
filllam J. Wheeler
Wllllsm A. Porter
Porter Stearns
Walter !.. Gray
ames 8. Wright
1>. Park
Albert
eorge M. Atvrood
ludson Κ nie lit
George Κ Mort·
James
G.
1,1 tt;.
ι
.eamler S. Killings
Cbas. G. An ir»-*.
ranklln Maxim
l»elbert M. ^t. »irt
Π ο tie Id 8. Starblrd
Jemes I». Ilavne·
.Hon C Wheeler
I.oren Κ Merrill
,rthαr E. Forbes
Grtnflll Stuart
eWon G. Elder
0«ear Barrow
barles H. Howard
Alliert L. Holt;
obn Bennett
Frtnk A. Ta> ior
Perd King
Alfred HJmk.
P. Richardson
Herbert G. Κ ti
r
ieorge B. Crockett
ϋ. Hlrain lln
Hban A. Maxim
Kben E. Chap·»
lias P. Maxim
Donald H. It· m
leo. P. Parnum
Hanno U Cu»l
k'm. Ο Prothtngham
ATTMT:—<GEORGE M. ATWOOD

Dayton Bolster
Hastings Bean
obn F. Plummcr
Irnry D Hammond

Use It for both internal and

the
"You simply mistook

apologize, sir,"

sine." They give you good result·. S.
Β Newell & Co., Paria. A. E. Shurtleff
Co., South Pari·.

WHY IT SUITS PARTICULAR
PEOPLE
and ntenaila.
Foley'· Honey and Tar Compound Is
and effective fur cough·, colds,
If you bave a pretty alender vaae tbat prompt
sroup, hoaraenees, bronchial ooughs and
tipa over eaally, put a little sand In the throat trouble·. Tbomaa Veron, Hanbottom of it and remedy the diffioulty.
sock, Mlcb., writea: "Foley'a Honey
To get rid of soot ooder your oven, ind Tar qnlokly relieves tickling throat
ind stops the cough with no bad after
satopen tbe little door, puab Id a paper
urated witb wood alcohol aod Ignite It. sffect." It oontains no opiate· and Is
That's why It suits particular
pure.
Before begloolog a piece of floe daro- people. 8. E. Newell ά Co., Parla. A.
log pot a piece of adhesive plaster oo- B. Shurtleff Co., Sooth Paris.
der the bole to hold tbe toro edgea lo
Ouest—"Ab, Mrs. Blank, I seldom get
aod
drawing.

relief

LINIMENT

line of all the Newest
Hats
j a,nd Best Styles in Spring

inspect

Coughs,

Colds,
Cramps, Rheumatism.
from

ridden, tbe master approached ber,
somewhat sheepishly it must be confessed. with tbe "brush" and an apology.

N. Dayton Bolster, President.
J. Hatting* Been, Vice-President.
Oeorge M. Atwood, Treasurer.
Oeorgc M. Atwood, Clerk.
RUSTEE8: N. Dayton liol.ter, Wi |Um J
Wheeler. John F. Plum mer. Albert W. Walker'
J. Hastl. ga Ueao, 8. Porter steariIlenry 1/
Hammond, James S. Wright, EUwari v,
Penlej.

First aid to the

injured—surest

rolled over In tbe open.
Having recovered from his temporary fit of churlishness and delighted
with tbe manner In which the lady bad

When run down with kidney trouble,
paokache, rheumatiam or bladder weak·
jeaa, turn qnickly for help to Foley Kidley Pill·. You cannot take them into
rour system without having good remit·. Cbaa. N. Fox, Himrod, Ν. Y.,
lay a: "Foley Kidney Pilla have done me
more good than 9160.00 worth of medl·

Notes.

j

JOHNSONS
ANODYNE

SPRING MILLINERY
You

OFFICERS

A Household Friend
for 103 Years

she steered her mount η little to tbe
left and clear of the bounds rode ber
own line like a centaur, led tbe ran
through a long and very fast run and
was tbe first of the field to see tbe fox

—

It Is tbe uplifted face that feels th*
4hlnlng of the hud.

.tat of Offloer» and Corporators clected tt an
anal meeting of South Parla Savin*· Back
South Pari·, Malae, Mardi 26th, 191«

la this

Nailing Another Lie.
"Well, you bave a sensible daughter,
can guess.
Adolpbus (flustered)—Ob.
Hiram. 1 saw ber wasbiug dishes in
an Idea In the world
But why does Polly. 1 haven't
the pantry Just now.
Syd
Polly—Urr—you was listening.
she need a red light 1"
hey Bulletin.
such
did
never
She
dishes!
"Washing
She's developing
a thing in her life.
When Money Took Winga.
photographs, old chap." Louisville
Comedian-Did the ghost walk?
Courier-Journal.
8oubrette— No; It was an aviation

good.

•ia taken into consideration, for onehalf of a pound of ordinary oheese
yields as much energy as a pound of
beef of average composition.
If the housekeeper wishes to know
bow to make several sorts of maoaroni
and cheese, Boston roaat, baked egga
witb cbeeae, and a large number of other

Hew Diana Scored.

Devil and Shake Yourself." This dance
must have enjoyed a long spell of pop
ularlty. The first Duke of Buckingand Chandos was indignant when,
wltb characteristic terseness, scrawl- ham
to attend an assembly ball
ed across the official document in blue deigning
at Airesford, bis request for a dance,
pencil, "Find the mouey." Needless to

May

analyses, cbeeae comparée Antiques do?
even more favorably with meat if Its fuel
RELIABLE
value instead of Its percentage of protein

to a

oue

grass was swung across α narrow
branch of the stream, an Indian slept say. the uiouey was fouud.
In tbe hammock, and a string, tied to
Another time when tbe question of
his foot, dangled in the water.
making a roadway from Cairo to He"As I approached, tbe string tighten- louan, a distance of fourteen miles,
The Indian awoke.' was broached Kitchener asked tbe reed with α jerk.
He seized the string and hauled it In.
sponsible engineer if the road could
There was a fish of three pounds' be completed by a certain date—May 1.
weight on tbe end of it.
He was told It could scarcely be done.
'"Here you are, Mercedes!' shouted
"But is it possible?" asked Kitchener.
tbe Indian.
"It's possible, but"—
"His brown wife came and removed
"Very well, then," curne the Napothe fish. She rebaited the hook. Then leonic reply, "I «hall drive my car from
the Indian, lying back In the ham- Cairo to Ilelouan over that road on
mock again resumed his sleep angling
1." And be did.

tiuns of theae foods for meat often desire to know how much of each ia necessary in order to replace a given amount
of meat. If we consider only the proteins of the meat, the following general
atatement may be made. Two and one-

prices

Spraying
right

lone only by giving each group a representation In the cabinet Tbe parlia-

to abundant

the farm that you drinking cop or a common towel
railroad train or other common
the Gasoline Engine.

pruning

men

G. B. Gumming!) & Sons,

Tour hardware at the

Paris,

nine tbe forces of three or more of
them to constitute a majority in the
chamber of deputies, and that can be

plan is

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS SUCCESSFUL
Now is the time to give best attenFOR RHEUMATISM AND KIDNEY
tion to poultry feeding, for the whole
TROUBLE
half quarte milk, one and one-half pounds
year. Write for prices. We will fresti lean flsb, three-fourths pound
Poaitive in action for backache, weak
take care of your orders promptly.
dried fish, two-tbirds pound ordinary back, rheumatism, kidney and bladder
P. J. Boyd, Ogle, Tezaa,
cheese, somewhat leas than a pound of truub'ea.
mixed nut meats, nine egga, one-half write·: "After taking two bottle· of
pound shelled peanuta, or two-tbirda Foley Kidney Pills, my rheumatiam and
pint dry beane, peas, cowpeas, or lentils kidney trouble are completely roup."
is «quai to a pound of beef of average Safe and effeotlve. S. E. Newell Λ Co.,
Maine. oumpoiition.
Paris. A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Paria.
Norway,
It will be aeeo tbat two-tbirda of a
an
as
contains
of
cheese
The Roller Towel Most Oo.
large
Proprietor—What would you auggeat
pound
amount of what laymen call "tbe mus- ia a aign for a first-claas second-hand
cle forming" materials, aa one pound of ibopt
DBINKING CUP BE
AND THK COMMON
Sign Painter—How would Up-to-date
beef of average composition. Aocording

will examine if you are prudentwill buy if you are smart-

South

membership that they are usually
leeignated as groups rather than as
parties. It is always necessary to coin-

I. C. Hoatler, Grand Island, Nebr., aaya:
"My three ohlldren bad severe attack· of
whooping cough, and a very few doae·
of Foley's Honey and Tar gave great relief." S. B. Newell & Co., Pari·. A. E.
ing and proper cooking.
Those who wish to make substitn· Shurtleff Co., Sontb Pari·.

stationary, or skidded; vertical or horizontal; air or
water-cooled. Sizes range from 1 to 50-H. P. They
operate on both low and high grade fuels.
Not every local dealer can show you International
Harvester engines. Write η» for interesting catalogues and full information, and we will tell you the

Cnu StftnlM
*»Track·

Telephone 141-43—SOUTH PARIS

can to save

sary hard

life

IwP'MO
COM MACHINES
Plulan, Picker·
hln. Cikinlui
EanJaa* C*ti«n
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as ·η

they

in

not to aecure a large numwho will grow e large amount
of medium quality aeed but a few farmers who will take the time and trouble
to grow first quality seed.
Our

Wbile to much ia being said and writ·
tea about the high coat of foodataffa,it ia
well to remember tbat the housekeeper
who has the moat knowledge of the ma·
teriaia witb wbiob abe work· and the
moat akiii in applying her knowledge,
ia tbe one who can make the money at
her disposal go the farthest.
The cheaper cola of meat are as nutritious, and when well cooked, are as pal·
atable, as tbe more expensive cuts. If
abe wishes to nae aomething in plaee of
meat, abe bas fish—fresh and cured—
milk, eggs, beans, peas, and similar legumes, nuta if they are relished, and
last, but very important from tbe standpoint of its food value, palatabillty, and
the great number of waya in which it
can be used—cheese.
Tbe ways in which these substitutes
for meat can be served are numerous and
varied. Individual taste and food habits are to be considered, but, in general,
it is true tbat tbe relish with which other disbea are accepted in place of meat
depends upon the ingenuity and skill of
the cook. It seems a foundation principle tbat as meat is a savory diah, any acceptable aubatltute for it muat be savory
or must be made so by suitable season-

A. C. WITH A M

Hwitn.

quality

Tbe same general plan will be adopted
with other seeda grown in Maine, snob
as corn snd grain; the idea being to establish a bigber standard of purity, quality and yield for our Maine crops.
ber of

as

Polities In France.
Americans generally know as little
ibout French politics as Frenchmen
Issues, methods
<now about ours.
iud parties In tbe two countries are
radically different In France parties
ire so many in number and so small

by the ordinary seed

grower.

sary for the health and efficiency of herself and her family.

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE

EVERY

merit which may be plaoed on esch
sealed package of aeed aold from an inipected field where tbe seed grown
cornea op to the atandard eet by tbe Department of Agriculture and tbe executive committee of tbe Seed Improvemeot
Association.
This standard will be set high, for tbe
atate certificate of quality, to be of value,
must be a guarantee of better

than that sold

me

neet me."
"Why, then, is thy bead so bald* belind?"
"To show that when I have once
passed I cannot be caught"

help
ly publishing
this knowledge. There are slso many who works while be sleeps.
"In the interior of Mexico one balmy
fine books which are published by authorities on these subjects. There Is no January afternoon I came upon an
reason why women should not gain this
Indian hut romantically situated beknowledge which Is absolutely neces- side a stream. A hammock of native

Our methods are humane, rational
and scientific; no sickness, "knockout"
or bad after effects.

International Harvester

G1AIN AND HAT
MACHINES
fcaitn, Knptri

forehead?"
"That men may seise

with such a list of book· as tbe first lot
Have variety in the diet because
3.
procured for tbe Cbestervllle public livariety and surprise stimulate the diges- brary, a little leas than a hundred yeara
tive juices to their best work.
Goldsmith's
ago? Here ia tbe liât:
4. Food must be well cooked so that
Customs, History of New England. Baltbe
from
tbe digestive organs may get
lou on Atonement, Doddridge on Death,
food all the nourishment which Is In tbe Modern
Europe,Indian Wars,Doddridge's
food.
Sermons, Allen's Narrative, Marrow
6. There must be conditions of clean- of the
Church, Christian Interest, Cues
liness In connection with the care, prep- of Conicience, Thayer's Sermons, Naval
aration and serving of meala.
History, History of America, Life of
essential that houaekeepers
Is
It
Washington, Chimerical Conversation,
should bsve a knowledge of food subMythology, Resources of Russia, History
best
and
the
food
ways
values,
stances,
of the War, Goldsmith's History of
in which to cook foods for ease In digesGreece, Life of Franklin.
tion and for obtaining tbe greatest
amount of nourishment from the foods.
Work While They Sleep.
The Department of Agriculture in
"They call tbe Mexican lndi.-ins lazy.'"
Deand
our
Agricultural
Washington
said a traveler, "but tbe Mexican Inpartment in tbis University are constant- dian Is the only man I've ever seen
women to
bulletins to

BANK

for the selection of your investments
for providing you with Traveler's Cheques.

TlelHCLiM

"To show bow quickly I pass by."
"But why is thy hair so long on thy

ing·

NORWAY, MAINE.

checking

, 'eetr

As tbe Department has only a smell
which csn be expended
sppropriatlon
fuel.
trogen and are useful chiefly
for such work as this and as tbe Seed
in
Mineral salts are found principally
Association baa no funds at Its disposal,
green vegetables, fruits, milk and egga. a portion of tbe oost of Inspection will

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
A

who are familiar with methods of coltore and heve had traiuing in deteotlng
These men will be
potato disease·.
ready to aasiat tbe grower In every possible way in tbe growing of better aeed
and In (he elimination of diseases.

"Why art thou upon thy toes?"
"To show that I stay but a moment"
"Why bast thou wings upon thy

aa

ter.

OF

"Lysippus."

leg and control scab. Rigid inspections
will be made during the season by men

They are very necessary to the body for
be borne by the men who are growing
tbey help make bone and tissue, aid di- certified aeed. The cost of tbe Inspecalkafluids
tbe
and
body
keep
gestion
tion will depend somewhat upon tbe
etjtial
line. Water Is found in all food.
number of men growing seed in any loone which
all-round
la,
An
diet,—that
Pepin
Jules
[signed]
cality.
Get the big bottle to-day at your
contains these food materials in tbe
All application^ for this Inspection serdealers—j5C. Ask as to send a
Is the best diet for
proportion,—
right
vice should be made at once aa it will be
FREΕ sample if you've never
No
a normal, healthy, homan being.
Used 'L. F.' before.
impossible to fully arrange tbe details of
rule can be laid down about tbe propor- tbe
"L F." Medicine Co.. Portland, M·.
plan until we know the location and
tion between vegetable and animal fooda number of
grower· who desire to grow
with
because tbia proportion muat vary
"certified seed."
Is
food
tbe form in which the vegetable
Farmers interested in this proposition
taken and with tbe Individual. The ap- of seed
growers' inspection and certifiunone
is
part
proximate proportion
cation by tbe State and Seed Aaaocia20 Tone of first quality hay.
unthree
to
food
animal
cooked
parte
tlon are requested to write C. R. Leland,
Writ or inquire of
cooked vegetable food.
Secretary, Maine 8eed Improvement AsH. L. SCRIBNER,
ι
In planning and preparing food, cersociation, Department of Agrionlture,
Paris Hill, Maine tain general principles should be follow13-16
Augusta, Maine.
ed.
a
for
best
the
is
diet
mixed
A
1.
The Time· Change, and We Change.
healthy person.
How popular do you think a library
2. Avoid overfeeding and underfeed- would be in these days wblcb alerted off

Your credit is what you make it
It

Opportunity."'

no nitrogen
sugar and starches cootsin
and are fuel foods. Fats oontaln no ni-

"I write to tell you that we have made use
of 'L. F.' Atwood's Medicine for four
that it is a remyears, and we are able to say
lor dy«pe|*ia. For m»
edv without
and my family ltisatreamrr in the house."

ac-

his banker.

than

other

the constipation, biliousness, headache and dizziness,
that so qu'ckly follow a disordered stomach.

nt has led to many a man's business success.

co

no

vents

well-kept checking

as a

Pepin

dyspepsia medicine' so good as
"L F." Atwood's Medicine
By relieving indigestion, it pre-

jSWHMYOUMAKEJT

wisb to co-operate with tbe farmer· and
leed growers of tbe atate In an effort to
bring about a greater pnrlty of variety
ind to cootrol tbe Inoreaae and spread
of potato dlseaaee in oar state.
versation between a traveler and the
Only potatoes will be planted in tbe , itatue:
Med fields which bave been oarefnlly se"What is thy name, Ο Statue!"
lected as to variety or type and sbow no
"I am called
with
treated
will
be
disease. The seed
"Who made theei"
blaokto
solution
tbe formalin
prevent

terial is thrown out to be replaced by
new material which most be obtained
from food. This food must be of the
right kind to give back to the body the
chemical compounds which it needs.
Ooe of the tbiDge which makes the
planning of meal· Interesting Is to study
the relation between tbe needs of the
body and tbe composition of food.
Food ha· three Important function·,—
first, to supply energy to tbe body; secoud, to supply new substance· so that
the body can grow and can repair body
tissues which have become depleted;
third, to regulate body proceasea.
Food Is made up of protein·, carbohydrates, fat·, "mineral aalts and water.
Protein food, such aa meat, flab, milk,
contains a
eggs, cbeeae, nuts and lentlla,
high percent of nitrogen whlob is necesIt
sary for the formation of tissues.
also supplies energy.
Carbobydratea,

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

NORWAY,

Dey.

The Maine Seed Improvement Assocelle In which chemlosl changes are con- ciât ion and tbe Department of Agrionl·
stantly taking place. Old, worthless ma- tare will iasae a cert'flcate or tag of

SHURTLKIT A CO.,
S. K. NEWELL A CO..
A. E.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.
TELEPHONE. BUSINESS 38-2

a

la on· of the old Greek cities there
itood loos ago a statue. Every trace
>f It bas vanished now. But there Is
itUl la existence an epigram which
fives us an excellent description of It,
tnd as we read the words we can surey discover the lesson which those wise
>ld Greeks meant that the statue
ihould teach to every passerby.
The epigram is in the form of a con-

disease and realizing tbe need of greater
parity of variety If we ere to bold end
increase oar southern seed potato trade,
kbe Maine Seed Improvement Association aad tbe Department of Agriculture

(Dorothea Beach, Initrnrtor In Home EoooomIcs, at Farmer·· Week.)
"What «ball «· ha»· to eat to-day?"
AU of α· have bad thli thought even II
we have never expressed It In word·.
Perhaps the thought has been a weary
one because, after planning meala for a
long time in an aimless way, the prooess
is monotonous. But If one baa an aim
and purpose In planning meals, the sob·
ject I· full of Interest.
Let us think a bit Why do we eat?
We eat because we are hungry,—or
ought to be. Why are we hungry?
Because our human body Is a machine
which can do Its work only when sup·
plied with the right kind of fuel. The
desire for fuel shows Itself In hunger.
The body Is made up of tiny living

Mhe Best Medicine Made

Large Variety

8 inch top

44

No

a

Three Meals

Opportunity·

ΙΠρΓΟΥΙΙΙΜΙι WOfXe
Believing that something mut be
done to protect oar poUto crop· from
avili 9#ta

.nkroptcy

ORDKR OF NOTICE ΤΙΙΚΙΙΚΟΛ.
ISTKICT or M A INK, se.
Dn this Itth day o' April, A. D. 1914, on tea I·
Κ the foregoing peJtloii, It Is—
Ordered by the Ccurt. That a hearing lie had
hid the saine on the 22nd day of May, A. I*.
14, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis
et, at 10 o'clock In tbe forenoon; ami thai
>tlce thereof lie published In the Oxford Hemrat, a newspa|>er printed il> said District, and
at all known creditors, and other persons In
lerest, may nppear at the said time and place,
d show cause, If any thev have, why the pray
of said petitioner should not lie
And It Is further ordered by th-i Court, 1 hit
e Clerk shall send by mall to all known ervd
and this order, ad
in
of aald

granted.

petition
copies
ettsed to them at tnelr places o' residence as
tied.
Witness the Hon. Clakknc* Hale, Judge
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at I ortnd, In said District, on the lUh lay of April,
D. 1914.
JAMES E. IIEWKV
[U ·.}
A true copy of petition and «Ardcr
17
AtlMtJAMES E.

4^

i

Ά

